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E
XECUTIVE S
UMMARY
EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
Throughout its
Throughout
itshistory,
history,the
theUnited
UnitedStates
Stateshas
has rejected
rejected the
the idea
idea of
of a
a
national
identificationsystem.
system.Yet,
Yet, the
the Department
Departmentof
ofHomeland
HomelandSecurity
Security
national identification
continues
system of
of identification
identificationthat
thathas
hasbeen
been widely
widely
continues to
to push
push forward
forward aa system
opposed. The
The REAL
REAL ID
ID Act
driver's licenses
and ID
ID cards
opposed.
Act mandates
mandates that
that State
State driver's
licenses and
cards
follow
federaltechnical
technical standards
standards and
and verification
verificationprocedures
proceduresissued
issuedby
by
follow federal
Homeland
Security. REAL
REAL ID
ID also
also enables
enables tracking,
of
Homeland Security.
tracking, surveillance,
surveillance, and
and profiling
profiling of
the
public.
the American
American public.

May
11, 2008
of the
the REAL
REAL
May 11,
2008was
wasthe
thestatutory
statutorydeadline
deadlinefor
for implementation
implementation of
ID
system, but
one State
creating a
a
ID system,
but not
not one
Stateisisin
in compliance
compliancewith
with the
the federal
federal law
law creating
national
identificationsystem.
system.InInfact,
fact,19
19States
States have
have passed
national identification
passed resolutions
resolutions or
or laws
laws
rejecting the
the national
national ID
rejecting
ID program.
program. The
The Department
Department of
ofHomeland
HomelandSecurity
Securityhas
has
faced
faced so
so many
many obstacles
obstaclesthat
thatthe
theagency
agencynow
nowplans
plansan
animplementation
implementation deadline
deadline
of
2017 ---- nine
of 2017
nine years
years later
later than
than the
the 2008
2008statutory
statutory deadline.
deadline.
Homeland
Security claims
claims that
that itit is
is making
makingstrides
stridesin
inimplementing
implementingthe
the
Homeland Security
national
ID program.
program.Homeland
HomelandSecurity
SecuritySecretary
SecretaryMichael
MichaelChertoff
Chertoffencourages
encourages
national ID
use of
of the
the REAL
REAL ID
ID system
system for
for aa wide
wide variety
variety of
the use
of purposes unrelated
unrelated to
to the
the
law that
law
that authorized
authorizedthe
thesystem.
system. In
In an
an opinion
opinioncolumn
columnwritten
writtenbybySecretary
Secretary
Chertoff
after the
the publication
publicationof
ofthe
thefinal
finalrule
ruleininJanuary,
January,he
hesaid,
said,"embracing
“embracing
Chertoff after
REAL
ID”would
wouldmean
meanititwould
wouldbebeused
usedtoto"cash
“cashaacheck,
check,hire
hireaababy
baby sitter,
sitter,
REAL ID"
board
plane or
or engage
in countless
countless other
other activities.”
activities." None
for the
board aa plane
engage in
Noneof
ofthese
these uses
uses for
the
REAL ID
Each one
one creates
createsaanew
newrisk
riskfor
for Americans
Americans who
who are
REAL
ID have
have aa legal
legal basis.
basis. Each
are
already
the staggering
staggering problem
problemof
ofidentity
identitytheft.
theft.
already confronting
confronting the
Last year,
year, EPIC
EPIC submitted
submitted detailed
detailed comments
comments to
to the
the DHS
DHS on
on the
the draft
draft
Last
proposal
for REAL
REAL ID.
ID. With
Withthe
theassistance
assistance of
experts, we
proposal for
of many
many experts,
we attempted
attempted to
to
address
report,
address the
the enormous
enormous challenge
challengein
inthe
theproject
projectproposal.
proposal.In
In the
thefollowing
following report,
EPIC
the final
finalplan
planto
toimplement
implementthis
thisvast
vast
EPIC details
details the
the many
many problems
problems with
with the
national
identificationsystem.
system.The
The REAL
REAL ID
IDsystem
system remains
remains filled
filledwith
withthreats
threatstoto
national identification
privacy,
security and
and civil
civilliberties
libertiesthat
thathave
havenot
notbeen
beenresolved.
resolved.
privacy, security
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1.
I.

IINTRODUCTION:
NTRODUCTION: H
ISTORY OF
ATIONAL IIDENTIFICATION
DENTIFICATION
HISTORY
OFN
NATIONAL

National identification
National
identificationcards
cardshave
havelong
longbeen
beenadvocated
advocatedas
as aa means
means to
enhance national
national security;
security; unmask
unmask potential
potential criminals,
enhance
criminals, chiefly
chieflyterrorists;
terrorists;and
and
1
guard
against illegal
immigration. The
Thecards
cardsare
areused
used in
inmany
manycountries
countries
guard against
illegal immigration.'
including Belgium,
Hong Kong, Malaysia, and
including
Belgium,Egypt,
Egypt,France,
France, Germany,
Germany, Greece,
Greece, Hong
Africa.22 Currently,
Currently, the United
and the
the United
United Kingdom
South Africa.
United States
States and
Kingdomcontinue
continueto
to
debate
national ID
ID cards.
cards. The
The types
debate the
the merits
merits of
of adopting
adopting national
types of
of card,
card, their
their
functions,
and privacy
privacy safeguards
safeguards vary
vary widely.
widely.
functions, and
EPIC and
and Privacy
Privacy International's
An
EPIC
International’sPrivacy
Privacyand
and Human
Human Rights:
Rights: An
International
and Developments,
Developments,explains
explains the
the basics
basics of
of the
the
International Survey
Survey of
of Privacy
Privacy Laws
Laws and
technology
used in
national ID
ID cards:
cards:
technology used
in national

In
recent years
evolved to
to enable
enable electronic
In recent
years technology
technology has
has rapidly
rapidly evolved
electronic record
record
creation
and the
the construction
construction of
of large
large commercial
commercialand
andState
State databases.
databases. A
creation and
A
national
identifiercontained
containedininan
anID
IDcard
cardenables
enables disparate
disparate information
information
national identifier
about aa person
person that
that is
is stored
stored in
in different
different databases
to be
be easily
easily linked
linked and
and
about
databases to
analyzed
data mining
miningtechniques.
techniques. ID
IDcards
cards are
are also
also becoming
analyzed through
through data
becoming
“smarter”
thetechnology
technologytotobuild
buildmicroprocessors
microprocessorsthe
thesize
sizeofofpostage
postage
"smarter" -–the
stamps and put them
on
wallet-sized
cards
has
become
more
affordable.
them on wallet-sized cards has
multiple applications
credit card,
card, library
library
This technology enables
enables multiple
applications such
such as aa credit
card,
card, health
health care
care card,
card,driver’s
driver's license
license and
and government
government benefit
benefit program
program
information
to
be
all
stored
on
the
same
national
ID
along
with
information to be all stored on the same national ID along with aa
password or
biometric identifier.3
password
or a
a biometric
identifier.3
During the
During
the history
historyof
ofthe
thenational
nationalID
IDcard
carddebate
debateininthe
theUnited
UnitedStates,
States,
Americans have consistently
Americans
consistently rejected
rejected the
the creation
creation of
of such
such aa system. When the
Social
Security
Number
("SSN")
was
created
in
1936,
Social Security Number (“SSN”) was created in 1936, itit was
was meant
meant to
to be
be used
used
only
as an
of the
the Social
Social
only as
an account
account number
number associated
associatedwith
with the
the administration
administration of
Security
system.4 Though
a
Security system.4
Though use
use of
of the
the SSN
SSNhas
hasexpanded
expandedconsiderably,
considerably, itit is
is not
not a
universal identifier
In
universal
identifierand
andefforts
effortstotomake
makeititone
onehave
havebeen
been consistently
consistently rejected.
rejected. In
1971,
task force
force on
on the
the Social
Social Security
1971,the
theSocial
SocialSecurity
SecurityAdministration
Administration task
Security
Number5
declined
to
transform
the
number
into
an
ID
card.6
The
5
6
Number declined to transform the number into an ID card. The Health,
Health,
Education
and Welfare
Welfare Secretary's
Secretary’s Advisory
Committee on
on Automated
AutomatedPersonal
Personal
Education and
Advisory Committee
Data Systems
Systems in
in 1973
1973again
againrejected
rejectedthe
thecreation
creationofofaanational
nationalidentifier
identifier and
and
Data
advocated
safeguards to
to protect
protect personal
personal data.
data.
advocated the
the establishment
establishment of
of significant
significant safeguards
The
said:
The committee
committee said:
We recommend
recommend against
against the
the adoption
adoption of
of any
any nationwide,
nationwide, standard,
We
standard,
personal
format,with
withororwithout
without
SSN,that
thatwould
would
personal identification
identification format,
thethe
SSN,
enhance
the
likelihood
of
arbitrary
or
uncontrolled
linkage
of
records
enhance the likelihood arbitrary or uncontrolled linkage of records
particularly between
about people, particularly
between government
governmentor
orgovernment-supported
government-supported
automated
personal data
automated personal
data systems.
systems. What
What is
is needed
neededisisaahalt
haltto
tothe
thedrift
drift
EPIC
EPIC
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toward
[a standard
standard universal
universalidentifier]
identifier]and
andprompt
prompt
action
establish
toward [a
action
toto
establish
safeguards providing
providing legal
of automated
safeguards
legalsanctions
sanctions against
against abuses
abuses of
7
personal
data
systems.7
personal data systems.
The
Committee on
on False
False Identification
also advised
advised
The Federal
Federal Advisory
Advisory Committee
Identification also
against the
the use
use of
of aa national
national identifier
identifier inin1976.8
In 1977,
1977,the
thePrivacy
Privacy Protection
Protection
against
1976.8 In
Study
Commission recommended
recommended against
against the
the adoption
adoption of
of aa national
nationalID
IDsystem.9
system.9
Study Commission
In its
Privacy in
in an
Information Society,
Society,the
thecommission
commission said
said that
that it:
it:
In
its report,
report,Personal
Personal Privacy
an Information
seesaaclear
cleardanger
dangerthat
that aagovernment
government record system,
that
sees
system, such
such as
as that
maintained
by the
the Social
Social Security
orthe
theInternal
InternalRevenue
Revenue
maintained by
Security Administration
Administration or
Service, will
will become
defacto
factocentral
centralpopulation
population register
register unless prevented
prevented
Service,
become a de
by conscious
conscious policy
decisions. Therefore
the Federal
Federal government
by
policy decisions.
Therefore […]
[...] the
government
should act
positively to
should
act positively
to halt
haltthe
the incremental
incrementaldrift
drifttoward
towardcreation
creationofofa a
standard
label and
and central
central population
populationregister
registeruntil
untillaws
lawsand
and
standard universal
universal label
policies regarding
regarding the use of records about
about individuals
individuals are
developed
are developed and
and
10
shown to
shown
tobe
be effective.10
effective.

In
Congressional testimony
in 1981,
1981, Attorney
General William
French
In Congressional
testimony in
Attorney General
William French
Reaganadministration
administration was “explicitly
"explicitly opposed
Smith stated that the Reagan
opposedto
tothe
the
11
creation of
of aa national
national identity
identity card."11
The Clinton
Clinton administration
creation
card.” The
administrationadvocated
advocatedaa
“Health
Security Card"
Card”inin1993
1993 and
and assured
assured the
that the
the card,
card, issued
issued to
"Health Security
the public
public that
to
every
American,
would
have
"full
protection
for
privacy
and
confidentiality."12
every American, would have “full protection for privacy and confidentiality.”12
Still, the
Still,
the idea
idea was
was rejected
rejected and
and the
the card
card never
neverwas
wascreated.
created. In
In1999,
1999, Congress
Congress
repealed
in the
the Illegal
IllegalImmigration
ImmigrationReform
Reformand
and
repealed aa controversial
controversial provision
provision in
Immigrant
ResponsibilityAct
Actofof1996
1996that
thatauthorized
authorizedthe
theinclusion
inclusionofofSSNs
SSNson
on
Immigrant Responsibility
driver's licenses.13
driver’s
licenses.13
In response
In
response to
to the
the tragic
tragicevents
eventsof
ofSeptember
September11,
11, 2001,
2001, there
there has
has been
been
renewed
the creation
creation of
of national
national ID
IDcards.
cards. Soon
Soon after
renewed interest
interest in
in the
after the
the attacks,
attacks, Larry
Larry
Ellison,
head of
company Oracle
Oracle Corporation,
called
Ellison, head
of California-based
California-based software
software company
Corporation, called
for
the development
development of
of aa national
national identification
identificationsystem
systemand
andoffered
offeredtotodonate
donatethe
the
for the
technology
to make
make this
possible. He
embedded
technology to
this possible.
He proposed
proposed ID
ID cards
cards with
with embedded
digitized
thumbprints
and
photographs
of
all
legal
residents
in
digitized thumbprints and photographs of all legal residents inthe
theU.S.14
U.S.14 There
There
was
much public
was much
publicdebate
debate about
about the
the issue,
issue, and
and Congressional
Congressional hearings
hearings were
were held.
held.
Former
testified that
that he
he "would
“wouldnot
notinstitute
institutea a
Former House
House Speaker
SpeakerNewt
Newt Gingrich
Gingrich testified
15
national
ID
card
because
you
do
get
into
civil
liberties
issues.”
Congress,
national ID card because you do get into civil liberties issues."15 Congress, in
in
establishing the Department of Homeland
Homeland Security,
Security, expressly
expressly prohibited
prohibitedthe
the
agency from
from developing
The Act
Act stated
stated simply:
simply:
agency
developing National
NationalID
IDsystems.16
systems.16 The

Nothing in
Nothing
inthis
thisAct
Actshall
shallbe
beconstrued
construedto
toauthorize
authorizethe
the
development of
development
of aa national
national identification
identificationsystem
systemororcard.17
card.17
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Nonetheless,
Security continues
continues to
Nonetheless, the
the Department
Department of
of Homeland
Homeland Security
to push
push
forward
withthe
theREAL
REALID
IDplan,
plan,asaswell
wellas
asother
otherproposals
proposalsfor
foridentification
identification
and
forward with
and
18
tracking.18
tracking.
II.
II.

T
HE C
REATION OF
IDSYSTEM
SYSTEM
THE
CREATION
OFTHE
THEREAL
REAL ID

In
May 2005,
2005, the
providingtsunami
tsunami
In May
the REAL
REAL ID
ID Act
Act was
was appended
appended to
to aa bill
bill providing
relief
and military
militaryappropriations
appropriationsand
andpassed
passedwith
withlittle
little
debateand
andnono
relief and
debate
19 ItItwas
hearings.19
waspassed
passedininthis
thismanner
mannereven
eventhough
though Republican
Republican and
and Democratic
Democratic
hearings.
lawmakers
in the
the Senate
Senate urged
lawmakers in
urged Senate
SenateMajority
Majority Leader
LeaderBill
Bill Frist
Frist to
to allow
allow
hearings
on the
the bill
billand
andtotopermit
permita aseparate
separatevote
voteon
onthe
themeasure.20
measure.20 The
The senators
senators
hearings on
said
in such
such aa complex
complex area
area without
the benefit
benefit of
of
said they
they believe
believe “Legislating
"Legislating in
without the
hearings and
and expert
expert testimony
that subverts
hearings
testimony is
is aa dubious
dubious exercise
exercise and
and one
one that
subverts the
the
21
Senate'sdeliberative
deliberative process."21
Eventhough
though Congress
Congress was
was unable
unable to
to debate
the
Senate's
process.” Even
debate the
matter,
libertiesorganizations
organizationsbegan
began aa public
publicdialogue
dialogueshortly
shortlyafter
afterpassage
passage
matter, civil
civil liberties
of the
the REAL
REAL ID
ID Act.22
of
Act.22
When
the agency
in March
March 2007,
2007, it
received
When the
agency released
releasedthe
thedraft
draft regulations
regulations in
it received
23
more
than 21,000
21,000 public
comments. EPIC
more than
public comments.23
EPICjoined
joined24
24experts
expertsin
inprivacy
privacy and
and
technology in
technology
in submitting
submittingcomments
commentsthat
thatdetailed
detailedsignificant
significantprivacy
privacyand
andsecurity
security
problems
in the
the draft
draft regulations.24
regulations.24 EPIC
problems in
EPICalso
alsoencouraged
encouragedpublic
publicparticipation
participation in
in
the
process through
project organized
organized by
by the
the Privacy
Privacy Coalition,
Coalition,
the rulemaking
rulemaking process
through aa project
and in
in collaboration
and
collaboration with
withover
over60
60organizations
organizationsand
andmore
morethan
than200
200 Internet
Internet
bloggers.25
bloggers.25
On January
2008,about
about two
two and
and a
half years
of the
the
On
January 11,
11, 2008,
a half
years after
after the
the passage
passage of
REAL ID
Department of
Michael
REAL
ID Act
Act of
of 2005,
2005, Department
of Homeland
Homeland Security
Security Secretary
Secretary Michael
Chertoff
released the
to implement
implementthe
the national
nationalidentification
identificationsystem
system
Chertoff released
the final
final rule
rule to
created
the Act.26
Act.26 The
from State
State
created under
under the
Theproposal
proposalhas
hasdrawn
drawn sharp
sharp criticism
criticism from
27 members
28 civil
governments,27
members of
of Congress,
Congress,28
civil liberties
liberties advocates,29
and security
security
governments,
advocates,29 and
experts.30
30
experts.

to the
the public
public comments to
to the
the draft
draft regulations, the
In response
response to
Department of
of the
requirements,
Department
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Securityscaled
scaled back
back some
some of
the requirements,
reduced
reduced the
the cost,
cost, and
and extended
extended the
the deadline
deadline for
for State
Statecompliance
compliancein
in the
the final
final rule
rule
31
for
the REAL
REAL ID
IDsystem.31
system. However,
continues to
to encourage
encourage
for the
However, Secretary
Secretary Chertoff
Chertoff continues
use of
of the
the REAL
REAL ID
ID system
system for
for aa wide
wide variety
variety of
the use
of purposes unrelated
unrelated to
to the
the
law
that
authorized
the
system,
including
employment
eligibility
verification.
3232
law that authorized the system, including employment eligibility verification.
He
not prevent
prevent the
the use
use of
He also
also indicates
indicates that
that the
the agency
agency would
would not
of the
the card
card by
by
33
private
parties for
fornon-government
non-governmentpurposes.33
purposes. Also,
as part
the cost-saving
private parties
Also, as
part of
of the
cost-saving
effort, Homeland
effort,
Homeland Security
Security decided
decided not
not to
to encrypt
encryptthe
thedata
datathat
thatwill
willbe
bestored
storedon
on
the card.34
the
card.34
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Though
the Department
Department of
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Securitymade
made some
some modification
modification
Though the
in the public
public comments,
and attempted to solve several problems described in
comments, the
changes
are
not
enough.
REAL
ID
remains
unworkable
and
should
changes are not enough. REAL ID remains unworkable and should be
be repealed.
repealed.
The
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Securityisisattempting
attemptingtotocreate
createan
anillegal
illegalde
defacto
facto
The Department
Department of
national
identificationsystem
systemfilled
filledwith
withthreats
threatstotoprivacy,
privacy,
security
and
civil
national identification
security
and
civil
liberties that
solved, no
no matter
matter what
what the
implementation plan
liberties
that cannot
cannot be
be solved,
the implementation
planset
set out
out
by the
the regulations.
by
regulations.
Even
REAL ID
ID implementation
implementationwere
weretotogo
goforward,
forward,the
thefinal
finalregulations
regulations
Even if
if REAL
include poor
include
poor privacy
privacyand
andsecurity
securitysafeguards
safeguards for
forthe
thesensitive
sensitive personal
personal data
data of
of
cardholders.
The changes
changes made
the
cardholders. The
made in
in response
response to
to public
public comments
comments about
about the
proposed
draft regulations
regulationsare
aremarginal,
marginal,atatbest.
best.For
Forsuch
such aa system
system to
to have
have the
the
proposed draft
minimum
protectionsnecessary,
necessary, the
the requirements
requirements of
of the
the Privacy
Privacy Act
Act of
of1974
1974
minimum protections
must be
fully enforced
must
be fully
enforcedfor
forall
alluses
uses of
ofthe
thedata,
data, current
currentand
andfuture.35
future.35 Agencies
Agencies
should
not be
be permitted
to assert
assert any
mustbe
be
should not
permitted to
any exemptions,
exemptions, and
and individuals
individuals must
granted
rights, including
includingthe
thejudicially
judiciallyenforceable
enforceableright
righttotoaccess
accessand
andcorrect
correct
granted all
all rights,
their records
compliance with
with all
their
records and
and to
to ensure
ensure compliance
all Privacy
Privacy Act
Actrequirements.
requirements.
Moreover,
technical safeguards
safeguards need
Moreover, technical
need to
to be
beincorporated
incorporated into
into both
both the
the identity
identity
card
and the
the databases
databases systems.
establish adequate
adequate safeguards
safeguards
card and
systems. The
The DHS
DHS failed
failed to
to establish
for privacy
privacy and
and security.
security.
In
our May
May 2007
2007 comments
Security
In our
comments to
to Department
Department of
of Homeland
Homeland Security
concerning
REAL ID
ID regulations,
regulations,EPIC
EPIC listed
listed several
several privacy
privacyand
and
concerning the
the draft
draft REAL
security problems
security
problems inherent
inherent in
in this
this national
nationalidentification
identificationscheme.
scheme.Below,
Below,we
we
detail
how the
the final
finalregulations
regulationshave
havechanged
changed the
the REAL
REAL ID
ID system
system and
and whether
whether
detail how
our
criticisms were
were answered.
answered.
our criticisms
A. REAL
Is Is
Still
NotNot
Voluntary
REALIDID
Still
Voluntary
The Department
Department of
of Homeland
repeatedly stated
that REAL
REAL
The
Homeland Security
Security has
has repeatedly
stated that
ID
is not
not mandatory,
mandatory, therefore,
therefore, ititisis not
notan
an unfunded
unfundedmandate.
mandate.However,
However,inin
ID is
EPIC’s
the
EPIC's May
May 2007
2007comments
commentson
onthe
thedraft
draft REAL
REAL ID
ID regulations,
regulations, we
we explained
explained the
reasons
is not
a “voluntary”
program."States
“Statesare
areunder
under
reasonswhy
why REAL
REAL ID
ID is
not a
"voluntary" program.
considerable
and citizens
citizens who
who fail
failto
tocarry
carrythe
the
considerable pressure
pressure to
to implement
implement REAL
REAL ID
ID and
new
identitydocument
documentwill
willfind
find
it impossible
pursue
many
routine
new identity
it impossible
to to
pursue
many
routine
36
activities.”
has also
also pursued
heavy-handed assault
assault
activities."36Also,
Also, “The
"The administration
administration has
pursued aa heavy-handed
on those
those who
who have
raised legitimate
legitimate questions
and
on
have raised
questions about
about the
the efficacy,
efficacy, cost,
cost, and
impact
of the
the [REAL
[REAL ID]
ID]program.
program.[...]
[. . In
.] In
Congressional
testimony,
a highimpact of
Congressional
testimony,
a highranking
DHS
official
said,
‘Any
State
or
territory
that
does
not
comply
increases
ranking DHS official said, 'Any State or territory that does not comply increases
37
the risk for
for the
the rest
rest of
of the Nation.'
Nation.’"37
“

In
the final
final rule,
rule, the
the Department
Departmentof
ofHomeland
HomelandSecurity
Securitydoes
doesnothing
nothingtoto
In the
change
assessment. In
has practically
change this
this initial
initial assessment.
Infact,
fact,the
theREAL
REALID
IDinitiative
initiative has
practically
invited proposals
invited
proposals for
forexpanded
expanded identification
identificationrequirements
requirementsininthe
theUnited
UnitedStates.38
States.38
Though
the agency
agency limited
the "official
“officialpurposes"
purposes”ofofREAL
REALIDIDcards
cardstotothe
the
Though the
limited the
EPIC
EPIC
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statutorily
mandatedpurposes
purposes ("boarding
(“boardingofofFederally-regulated
Federally-regulatedcommercial
commercial
statutorily mandated
aircrafts,
of Federal
Federal facilities,
plants”), the
the agency
agency
aircrafts, entering
entering of
facilities, and
and nuclear
nuclear power
power plants"),
said it
it "will
which
a REAL
IDID
license
can
said
“willcontinue
continuetotoconsider
consideradditional
additionalways
waysinin
which
a REAL
license
can
or
be used."39
used.”39 In
DHS also
also said
said
or should
should be
In its
its discussion
discussion of
of the
the final
final rule,
rule, DHS
“widespread”
acceptance of
the REAL
ID national
national identification
identificationsystem
systemcould
could
"widespread" acceptance
of the
REAL ID
lead to
to restrictions
restrictions in
to public
public subsidies
subsidies and
and benefits
benefits programs”
programs" as
well
lead
in "access
“access to
as well
40
as restricting
restricting access
to firearms
firearms or
or even
elections.40InInhis
hisremarks
remarks announcing
announcing
as
access to
even elections.
the
rule, DHS
DHS Secretary
Secretary Michael
said that
that "it
“itisisprobably
probably
the final
final rule,
Michael Chertoff
Chertoff said
theselicenses
licensesbecome
becomemore
morewidely
widelydistributed,”
distributed,"
reasonably predictable that as these
then more
more groups
groups will
REAL ID
ID cards;
in fact,
fact, he
he said
said they
they would
would
then
willchoose
choose to
to use
use REAL
cards; in
likely "flock"
system.41
likely
“flock”totothe
theREAL
REALIDIDnational
nationalidentification
identification
system.41
The Department
Department of
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Securitycontinues
continuesits
itsassault
assaultagainst
againstStates
States
that contemplate
of the
the REAL
REAL ID
ID national
that
contemplate rejection
rejection of
national identification
identificationsystem.
system.In
Inthe
the
discussion
rule, the
the agency
agency said
said it
“believes that
that many
manyStates
States may
discussion of
of the
the final
final rule,
it "believes
may
find
noncompliance an
an unattractive
unattractiveoption"
option”because
becausethe
the States
States would
not be
be able
able
find noncompliance
would not
to “maintain
"maintain the
by their
their residents
to
theconveniences
conveniences enjoyed
enjoyed by
residents when
when using
using their
their StateStateissued
licenses and
identitycards
cardsfor
forofficial
officialpurposes,
purposes,
issued driver’s
driver's licenses
and non-driver
non-driver identity
particularly as
particularly
as ititpertains
pertainsto
todomestic
domesticair
airtravel."42
travel.”42

"That will
for their
their citizens
starting in
“That
willmean
meanreal
realconsequences
consequences for
citizens starting
in May
Mayifif
their
leadership chooses
chooses not
Department of
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Security
their leadership
not to
to comply,”
comply," Department
43 “That
spokeswoman
Keehner said
on an
an
spokeswoman Laura
Laura Keehner
said in
in January.
January.43
"That includes
includes getting
getting on
airplane or
soso
they
need
airplane
or entering
enteringaafederal
federalbuilding,
building,
theywill
will
needtotoget
getpassports."
passports.”
44 This
(emphasis added).
added).44
Thisisisaasignificant
significant monetary
monetary penalty,
passports
(emphasis
penalty,as
as U.S.
U.S. passports
45
currently
cost $85
$85 to
currently cost
to $100.
$100.45DHS
DHSitself
itselfadmits
admitsthat
thatonly
only“25%
"25%of
ofthe
thepopulation
population
already holds
holds a
valid passport.”46
already
a valid
passport."46

EPIC’s
of the
the REAL
REAL ID
ID
EPIC's assessment
assessmentconcerning
concerningthe
the“voluntary”
"voluntary" nature
nature of
national
identificationsystem
systemremain
remainunchanged
unchangedfrom
fromMay.
May.The
TheDepartment
Departmentofof
national identification
Homeland Security's
Homeland
Security’s declared
declared support
support for
forand
andexpectation
expectation of
of"widespread"
“widespread”use
use
of the
the REAL
REAL ID
and
of
ID systems,
systems, and
and the
the agency's
agency’s continued
continued pressure
pressure on
on the
the States
States and
penalties
noncompliance prove
prove the
the involuntariness
involuntarinessof
ofthe
the national
national
penalties for
for noncompliance
identification
program.
identification program.
B.
Standards
Documents
Remain
Burdensome
Many
B. Standards
forfor
IDID
Documents
Remain
Burdensome
for for
Many
Under
the REAL
REAL ID
ID Act,
Act, States
States are
Under the
are required
required to
to obtain
obtain and
and verify
verify
documents
from
applicants
that
establish
“(A)
A
photo
identity
document,
documents from applicants that establish "(A) A photo identity document,
except that
that aa non-photo
non-photo identity
identity document
except
documentisis acceptable
acceptable if itit includes
includes both
both the
the
person's full
full legal
of birth.
birth. (B)
person’s
legal name
name and
and date
date of
(B) Documentation
Documentation showing
showingthe
the
person’s
(C) Proof
Proof of
of the
the person's
person’s social
person's date
date of
of birth.
birth. (C)
social security
security account
account number
number or
or
verification that
verification
thatthe
theperson
person is
is not
not eligible
eligiblefor
foraasocial
social security
security account
account number.
number.
(D) Documentation
Documentation showing
of principal
principal
(D)
showing the
the person's
person’s name
name and
and address
address of
residence”
“Evidenceof
oflawful
lawfulstatus."47
status.”47 Though
Though DHS
DHS has
has made
made minimal
residence" and
and "Evidence
minimal
EPIC
EPIC
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changes
documents that
REAL ID
ID applicants
applicants must
must
changesto
tothe
thestandards
standardsfor
foridentity
identity documents
that REAL
provide, the
provide,
the agency
agency has not solved the problems EPIC detailed in
in the
the May
May 2007
2007
comments.
comments.
Under
the final
final regulations,
regulations,the
the only
onlydocuments
documentsthat
thatcould
couldbe
beaccepted
accepted by
by
Under the
the States
Statesto
toissue
issuethese
thesenew
newidentity
identity cards
cards would
would be:
(1) valid
valid unexpired
the
be: (1)
unexpiredU.S.
U.S.
passport;
certificate; (3)
(3) consular
of birth
birth
passport; (2)
(2) certified
certified copy
copy of
of aa birth
birth certificate;
consular report
report of
abroad;
abroad; (4)
(4) unexpired
unexpired permanent
permanent resident
resident card;
card; (5)
(5) unexpired
unexpired employment
employment
authorization document;
authorization
document;(6)
(6) unexpired
unexpiredforeign
foreignpassport
passportwith
withvalid
validU.S.
U.S.visa
visa
affixed and "the
“the approved
approved1-94
I-94 form documenting
documenting the
the applicant's
applicant’smost
mostrecent
recent
admittance
into the
the United
UnitedStates";
States”; (7)
(7) U.S.
U.S. certificate
naturalization;(8)
(8)U.S.
U.S.
admittance into
certificate of
of naturalization;
certificate
or (9)
(9) REAL
REAL ID
ID driver's
driver’slicense
license or
oridentification
identificationcard
card
certificate of
of citizenship;
citizenship; or
48
issued
the final
finalregulations.48
regulations. Notably,
in the
the final
final
issued in
in compliance
compliance with
with the
Notably, in
regulations, the
agency “has
"has added
added aa provision
provision that
regulations,
the agency
that would
wouldallow
allowDHS
DHStotochange
change
the
of documents
documents acceptable
acceptable to
publicationofofaa
the list
list of
to establish
establishidentity
identity following
following publication
49
notice in the Federal Register."49
Therefore,
the
Department
of
Homeland
Register.” Therefore, the Department of Homeland
Security could
could make
the identification
identification document
Security
make the
documentrequirements
requirementseven
evenmore
more
burdensome
burdensome at
at aa later
later date.
date.
Thesedocuments
documentsare
arevirtually
virtually unchanged from
from those
These
those listed in
in the
the draft
draft
regulations, and
difficult standards
regulations,
and such
such difficult
standardsfor
foracceptable
acceptable identification
identificationdocuments
documents
wouldlimit
limitthe
theability
abilityofofsome
someindividuals
individuals
a Statedriver's
driver’s
license.As
Aswe
we
would
to to
getget
a State
license.
explained
in May
May2007,
2007, “There
are questions
questions as
explained in
"There are
as to
to whether
whether some
some citizens
citizens could
could
produce these
documents, among
among them
them Native
Native Americans,
Americans, victims
victims of
produce
these documents,
of natural
natural
disasters,
disasters, domestic
domesticviolence
violencevictims,
victims, the
the homeless,
homeless,military
military personnel,
personnel, or
or elderly
elderly
50
individuals.”
We noted
the Department
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Security attempted
attempted
individuals."50 We
noted that
that the
Department of
to resolve this problem by
by allowing
allowingthe
theStates
States to voluntarily
voluntarilycreate
createan
an exceptions
exceptions
process for
for extraordinary
extraordinary circumstances,
but “though
"though DHS
process
circumstances, but
DHS set
set minimum
minimum
standards
and documentation
documentation of
of the
the transaction,
transaction, the
the
standards for
for data
data collection,
collection, retention
retention and
agency
set minimum
standards for
foreligibility,
eligibility,length
lengthofofprocess,
process,ororcost
costofof
agency did
did not
not set
minimum standards
process."51
51
process.”

The
create specific
The document
document requirements
requirements create
specific problems
problems for
for domestic
domestic
violence
Under the
the draft
draftregulations,
regulations,the
thedemonstration
demonstrationofoflawful
lawfulstatus
status
violence victims.
victims. Under
would
wouldrequire
requiredocuments
documentsthat
thatan
anabuser
abuser would
wouldlikely
likelyhave
havecontrol
controlover.52
over.52
Abusers
whoare
are able
able to
to control
control their
theirvictims'
victims’immigration
immigration
Abusers of
of immigrants
immigrants who
documents
will
be
able
to
control
the
victim’s
ability
to
obtain
REALIDIDcard
cardoror
documents will be able to control the victim's ability to obtain a aREAL
license. EPIC
EPICurged
urged the
the Department
Department of Homeland
Homeland Security
license.
Security to
to extend
extend exceptions
exceptions
to those
those victims
victims who
status,
to
who must
must prove
prove lawful
lawfulimmigration
immigration
status,sosothat
thatthe
theabusers
abusers
cannot
staying in
in abusive
abusive
cannot use
use these
thesedocuments
documentstototrap
traptheir
their victims
victims into
into staying
also recommended
recommended that
that the
the exception
exception permitting
permitting those who
who do
situations. We also
do not
not
have access
accesstotodocuments
documentsto
touse
usealternative
alternativedocumentation
documentation should
should be
extended
have
be extended
to
of lawful
lawfulimmigration
immigrationstatus.
status.
to the
the proof
proof of
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The
final rule
ruleisis aa little
littlemore
moresensitive
sensitiveto
tothe
theproblems
problemsof
of
The REAL
REAL ID
ID final
immigrant
victimsofofdomestic
domesticabuse.
abuse. In
Inthe
the final
finalrule,
rule,there
thereisisno
norequirement
requirement
immigrant victims
that records
visibly indicate
that
records visibly
indicatealternative
alternativedocumentation
documentationororthat
that"full
“full
explanations" be
explanations”
be attached
attached when
whenthe
theexceptions
exceptionsprocess
process isis invoked.53
invoked.53 The
The
Department
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Security also
also indicates
indicates that
that simple
simple explanations
explanations such
such
Department of
as “for
"for reasons
of public
public safety”
safety" or
as
reasons of
or other
other "generic
“generic expressions"
expressions” may
may be
be used.54
used.-14
The
exceptions
status
The
exceptions process
processisisalso
alsoextended
extendedtotoallow
allowdetermination
determination of
of lawful
lawful status
55
in the case
of
U.S.
citizenship,
but
not
other
status.--'
However,
the
Department
case of U.S. citizenship, but not other status. However, the Department of
Homeland
Security leaves
leaves unaddressed
womenwhose
whose
Homeland Security
unaddressed the
the problem
problem of
of immigrant
immigrant women
abusers destroy,
destroy, steal
stealor
orotherwise
otherwise control
control their
their documents.
abusers
documents.
Also
problematic is
is that,
that, in
in the
the final
finalrule,
rule,DHS
DHSexplicitly
explicitlyremoved
removedthe
theonly
only
Also problematic
substantive
detailed on
on the
the exceptions
exceptions process.
process. In
substantive guidance
guidance it
it detailed
In the
the draft
draft
regulations, DHS
might not
regulations,
DHS stated
stated that
that persons
persons born
born before
before 1935
1935 might
not have
have been
been
birth certificates,
issued birth
certificates, so
so they
they might
mightbe
beeligible
eligiblefor
forthe
theexceptions
exceptionsprocess.56
process.56 But
in
the final
final rule,
rule, DHS
DHS removes
removes this
this eligibility
eligibilityexemption.57
exemption.57 In
In the
the final
final
in the
regulations, there
is nothing
nothing that
or individuals
individuals how
regulations,
there is
that explains
explains to
to either
either States
States or
how
REAL
ID applicants
applicants could
could prove
proveeligibility
eligibility(other
(otherthan
thanthat
thatthe
the"process
“processmay
maynot
not
REAL ID
be used
status in
inthe
the United
UnitedStates"),58
States”),58 how
be
used by
by non-citizens
non-citizens to
to establish
establish lawful
lawful status
how
would take
years), or
or ifif applicants
long the process
process would
take (days, weeks, months or even years),
could even
process,which
which would
would be
and
could
even afford
afford the
the cost
cost of
of the
the exceptions
exceptions process,
be above
above and
beyond the
the already-high
cost of
of the
the REAL
ID card.
card.
beyond
already-high cost
REAL ID
C. REAL
Verification
Procedures
StillStill
Based
on Faulty
Premises
C.
REALID's
ID’sData
Data
Verification
Procedures
Based
on Faulty
Premises
In EPIC's
May 2007
comments,we
wedetailed
detailed specific
specificproblems
problems with
with the
In
EPIC’s May
2007 comments,
the
draft
regulations’data
dataverification
verificationprocedures,
procedures,including,
including,1)1)DHS
DHSrelies
relieson
on
draft regulations'
verification
databases that
that are
are not
not available,
available,2)
2) of
of the
the databases
databases that
are available,
verification databases
that are
available,
some
available, 3)
3) of
of the
the databases
databases that
some are
are not
not widely
widely available,
that are
are available,
available, government
government
and independent
independent analyses
have proven
proven (and
(and the
the Department
Department of
of Homeland
Homeland
and
analyses have
Security
has admitted)
that there
there the
the information
informationininthese
thesedatabases
databases are
are
Security itself
itself has
admitted) that
incomplete
or full
fullof
oferrors),
errors),and
and4)
4) State
State DMV
employees are
are unable
incomplete or
DMV employees
unable and
and should
should
59
federal immigration
immigration officials.-59
Thefinal
final regulations
regulations
not be forced to become federal
officials. The
promulgated
by the
the Department
Departmentof
ofHomeland
HomelandSecurity
Securitydo
donot
notadequately
adequately
promulgated by
address these
these problems.
problems.
address
Beyond the
the national
national identification
Beyond
identificationsystem
systemcreated
createdby
bythe
theState-to-State
State-to-State
data
systems required
are not
not fully
fullydeployed
deployed
data exchange,
exchange,two
two of
of four
four verification
verification systems
required are
nationwide
and
third
does
not
even
exist.
The
database
systems
the
States
are
nationwide and third does not even exist. The database systems the States are
required
to verify
verifyapplicant
applicantinformation
informationagainst
againstare:
are:(1)
(1)Electronic
ElectronicVerification
Verificationofof
required to
Vital Events
Vital
Events ("EVVE"),
(“EVVE”),for
forbirth
birthcertificate
certificateverification;
verification;(2)(2)Social
SocialSecurity
SecurityOnOnLine
Verification("SSOLV"),
(“SSOLV”),for
forSocial
SocialSecurity
SecurityNumber
Numberverification;
verification;(3)
(3)
Line Verification
Systematic
forEntitlements
Entitlements("SAVE"),
(“SAVE”),for
forimmigrant
immigrant
status
Systematic Alien
Alien Verification
Verification for
status
verification; and
uncreated Department
Department of
of State
State system
system“to
"to verify
verify
verification;
and (4)
(4) an
an as-yet
as-yet uncreated
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passports,
the Department
of State,"
State,”
passports, U.S.
U.S.visas,
visas,and
andother
otherinformation
information held
held by
by the
Department of
60
as Consular
Consular Reports
Reports of
of Birth,
Birth, and Certifications
Certifications of
such as
ofReport
Reportof
ofBirth.60
Birth.
When
regulations were
were released,
released, the
system that
that was
was
When the
the draft
draft regulations
the only
only system
available
nationwidedeployment
deploymentisisSSOLV,
SSOLV,and
andaa survey
surveyof
ofStates
States by
the
available for
for nationwide
by the
National Governors
National
Governors Association
Association found
foundthat
thateven
eventhis
thisdatabase
database would
wouldneed
need
substantial
to be
be able
able to
that would
wouldbe
be
substantial improvements
improvements to
to handle
handle the
the workload
workload that
61
needed
REALID.61
ID. SSOLV
system whose
needed under
under REAL
SSOLV depends
depends on
on data
data gathered
gathered in
in aa system
whose
mistakes are
are well-known,
well-known, the
mistakes
the Numerical
NumericalIdentification
IdentificationFile
File("NUMIDENT").62
(“NUMIDENT”).62
The Social
Social Security
Security Administration’s
Administration's Inspector
The
InspectorGeneral
General estimated
estimated that
that about
about 17.8
17.8
million
recordsin
inthe
theNUMIDENT
NUMIDENThave
havediscrepancies
discrepancieswith
withname,
name,date
dateofofbirth
birth
million records
or
citizenship status.63
status.63 About
of these
these incorrect
records
or death,
death, or
or citizenship
About 13
13million
million of
incorrect records
64
belong
to
U.S.
belong to U.S. citizens.
citizens.64
Federal
flawed in
incontent
contentand
and
Federal reviews
reviews have
have found
found such
such data
data “seriously
"seriously flawed
65
accuracy."65
In
an
October
opinion
granting
a
temporary
restraining
order
accuracy.” In an October opinion granting a temporary restraining
enjoining the
enjoining
the Department
Department of
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Securityfrom
fromimplementing
implementinga anew
new"no“nomatch" employment
proposal,
thethe
federal
judge
noted
"the
match”
employmenteligibility
eligibilityverification
verification
proposal,
federal
judge
noted
“the
government
recognizes, the
the no-match
no-match letters
lettersare
are based
based on
on SSA
SSA records
government recognizes,
records that
that
include
numerous errors."66
errors.”66 In
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Security
include numerous
In the
the final
final rule,
rule, Department
Department of
admits there
are accuracy
accuracyand
andreliability
reliability problems
said that
that it,
it,
admits
there are
problems in
in SSOLV
SSOLV said
AAMVA,
andthe
theStates
States are
are working
workingwith
withSSA
SSAto
toattempt
attempttotosolve
solvethese
these
AAMVA, and
67
problems.67
problems.
In
the draft
draft regulations,
regulations, DHS
DHS revealed
revealed "that
“thatonly
only20
20States
States are
are using
In the
using
SAVE,
the planned
connection between
between SAVE
SAVE and
and another
another database
database for
SAVE, and
and that
that the
planned connection
for
foreign student
foreign
student status
status verification
verification(Student
(Studentand
andExchange
Exchange Visitor
VisitorInformation
Information
System, “SEVIS”)
"SEVIS") may
may not
not be
be completed
completed by
by the
the implementation
implementation deadline
System,
deadline of
of May
May
68
2008.”
ofStates
States
2008."68Now,
Now,Department
Departmentof
ofHomeland
Homeland Security
Security claims
claims “a
"a majority”
majority" of
are
SAVE, but
is still
still"working
“workingtotomodify
modify
system”
that
are enrolled
enrolled in
in SAVE,
but that
that itit is
thethe
system"
soso
that
69
States
national identification
identificationsystem.69
system. The
The
Statescan
canuse
useititto
toimplement
implement the
the REAL
REAL ID
ID national
agency also
also says
saysthat
that the
the planned
planned connection
connection between
has not
not
agency
between SAVE
SAVE and
and SEVIS
SEVIS has
70
been
been completed.70
completed.
EVVE is
is currently
currently in
are participating,
participating, an
EVVE
in pilot
pilotphase
phase and
and only
only11
11 States
States are
an
increase of
of six
six more
more than
than the
the five
five States
that were
were participating
participating ininMay
In
increase
States that
May2007.71
2007.71 In
the
draft
regulations,
the
Department
of
Homeland
Security
based
its
the draft regulations, the Department of Homeland Security based its
requirements
on the
the assumption
that EVVE
EVVE would
wouldbe
be ready
ready for
fornationwide
nationwide
requirements on
assumption that
72
expansion by
by the
Now, DHS
DHS admits,
admits,
expansion
the implementation
implementationdeadline
deadlineofofMay
May11,
11,2008.72
2008. Now,
“the
EVVE system
system is
fullimplementation.
implementation.The
Thefinal
finalrule
ruleprovides
provides
"the EVVE
is not
not ready
ready for
for full
for additional
additionaltime
timefor
forStates
States to
to implement
implementEVVE
EVVEor
oranother
anothersystem
systemthat
that
73
provides for
by
provides
for the
the verification
verificationofofbirth
birthrecords."73
records.” DHS
DHSburdens
burdensthe
theStates
States by
requiring
thatthe
theStates
States either
either use
use a
a system
requiring that
system that
that the
the agency
agency admits
admits is
is not
not ready
ready
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for
fulldeployment
deploymentororthe
theStates
Statesthemselves
themselves must
mustcreate
create such
such a
a complex
for full
complex and
and
costly system.
In
the draft
draft regulations,
regulations,DHS
DHSrequired
requiredthat
thatthe
theStates
Statesuse
useaa State
State
In the
Department
system to
passports and
and some
some reports
that was
was not
not
Department system
to verify
verify passports
reports of
of births
births that
yet
The agency
agency based
basedthis
thismandate
mandate on
on the
the assumption
assumption that
that the
the system
system
yet created.
created. The
“is
eventually developed."74
developed.”74 In
rule, DHS
DHS admits
admits the
the system
system still
still does
does
"is eventually
In the
the final
final rule,
not
exist and
“toprovide
provideaacapability
capabilitytotoverify
verifypassports,
passports,U.S.
U.S.
not exist
and says
says itit is
is working
working "to
visas, and
and other
other information
information held
visas,
held by
bythe
the Department
Departmentof
of State.”75
State."75
DHS
“States cannot
not be
be required
required to
to
DHS states
states in
in the
the final
final rule
rule that
that "States
cannot and
and will
will not
use
and available
available for
for use,"
use,” yet
yet the
the agency
agency
use systems
systemsthat
thatare
arenot
notfully
fully operational
operational and
then
mandates for
the States
States to
then details
details mandates
for the
to use
usesystems
systemsthat
thatare
arenot
notfully
fully operational
operational
clearthat
that the
the agency
agencyhas
hasnot
notsolved
solvedthe
thesignificant
significant
and available for
for use.76
use.76 ItItisisclear
problems
withits
itsverification
verificationdatabases
databasesand
andhas
has ensured
ensured that
thateven
even States
States that
problems with
that
wish to
to implement
implementREAL
REALID
IDwill
willconfront
confront
substantial
obstaclesand
andmay
maynot
notbe
be
wish
substantial
obstacles
able to do
do so.
so.
There
withthe
therevised
revisedverification
verificationprocedures:
procedures:the
the
There is
is aa further
further problem
problem with
Department
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Security anticipates
anticipates that
that State
State DMV
employees will
will
Department of
DMV employees
77
become
Federalimmigration
immigration officials.77
TheDepartment
Department of
of Homeland
Homeland Security
become Federal
officials. The
Security
has
the
has not
not adequately
adequately addressed
addressedthese
theseproblems
problemsininits
itsfinal
final rule
rule for
for the
implementation
ofthe
the REAL
REALID
IDnational
nationalidentification
identificationsystem.
system.
implementation of
Under
the final
final rule,
rule,State
State DMV
DMV employees
employees would
wouldstill
stillbe
berequired
requiredtoto
Under the
verify
REAL ID
IDnational
nationalidentification
identificationcard
cardapplicants'
applicants’
sourcedocuments.
documents.DHS
DHS
verify REAL
source
defined
“verification”asas"two
“twointerrelated
interrelated
procedures:(1)
(1)inspection
inspectiontotosee
seeififthe
the
defined "verification"
procedures:
document is
that the
the
document
is genuine
genuine and
and has
has not
not been
been altered,
altered, and
and (2)
(2) checking
checking to
to see
see that
78
identity
data on
on the
the document
documentis
is valid."78
valid.”
identity data
Under the final
Under
final regulations,
regulations,the
the source
source documents that
that would
wouldbe
be accepted
accepted
by the
the States
States to
be: (1)
unexpiredU.S.
U.S.
by
to issue
issuethese
thesenew
newidentity
identity cards
cards would
would be:
(1) valid
valid unexpired
passport;
certificate; (3)
(3) consular
of birth
birth
passport; (2)
(2) certified
certified copy
copy of
of aa birth
birth certificate;
consular report
report of
abroad; (4)
(4) unexpired
unexpired permanent resident card; (5)
(5) unexpired
unexpired employment
employment
authorization document;
authorization
document;(6)
(6) unexpired
unexpiredforeign
foreignpassport
passportwith
withvalid
validU.S.
U.S.visa
visa
affixed and "the
“the approved
approved1-94
I-94 form documenting
documenting the
the applicant's
applicant’smost
mostrecent
recent
admittance
into
the
United
States”;
(7)
U.S.
certificate
of
naturalization;
(8)U.S.
U.S.
admittance into the United States"; (7) U.S. certificate of naturalization; (8)
certificate
or (9)
(9) REAL
REAL ID
ID driver's
driver’slicense
license or
oridentification
identificationcard
card
certificate of
of citizenship;
citizenship; or
79
with the
above, in
in the final
final
issued in compliance with
the final
finalregulations.79
regulations. As we noted above,
regulations,
the agency
that would
wouldallow
allowDHS
DHStotochange
change
regulations, the
agency “has
"has added
added aa provision
provision that
to establish
establishidentity
identity following
following publication
the list of documents acceptable
acceptable to
publicationofofaa
80 Therefore,
notice in the Federal Register.”
Register."80
Therefore,the
thedocument
documentverification
verification
requirements
could become
become even
even more
for State
State DMV
employees.
requirements could
more burdensome
burdensome for
DMV employees.
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State
be required
to verify
verifythese
these source
source
State DMV
DMV employees
employees would
would be
required to
including Federal
documents, including
Federal immigration
immigrationdocuments,
documents,though
thoughthis
thisisisaacomplex
complex
and confusing
confusing area
of law.
law. In
In the
the draft
draft regulations,
and
area of
regulations, DHS
DHS sought
sought to
to solve
solve this
this
problem
by requiring
requiringthat
thatDMV
DMVemployees
employeeshandling
handlingsource
sourcedocuments
documentsundergo
undergo
problem by
12
documentrecognition"
recognition”training.81
training.81The
Thefinal
finalrule
rule
12 hours
hours of
of “fraudulent
"fraudulent document
mandates “Fraudulent
"Fraudulent document
mandates
document recognition
recognitiontraining
trainingfor
forallallcovered
coveredemployees
employees
handling
source documents
documents or
or engaged
engaged in
in the
the issuance
issuance of
licenses and
handling source
of driver’s
driver's licenses
and
identification
82
identification cards.”
cards."82
A Government
A
Government Accountability
AccountabilityOffice
Officereview
reviewofofthe
theSocial
SocialSecurity
Security
Administration
foundthat
thatstaff
staffhad
haddifficulty
difficulty
recognizing
counterfeit
Administration found
recognizing
counterfeit
documents,
is their
their primary
primaryjob
jobtotoverify
verifythese
thesedocuments
documentsbefore
before
documents, though
though itit is
83
issuing
Social Security
issuing Social
Security numbers.
numbers.83For
Forexample,
example,the
theGovernment
GovernmentAccountability
Accountability
Office reported
detection
ofof
fraudulent
birth
certificates.
In In
one
Office
reported difficulty
difficultywith
with
detection
fraudulent
birth
certificates.
one
case,
case,aafake
fakein-State
in-Statebirth
birthcertificate
certificate was
was detected,
detected,but
but “SSA
"SSA staff
staff acknowledged
acknowledged
that
counterfeit out-of-State
out-of-State birth
birthcertificate
certificatehad
hadbeen
been used,
used, SSA
likely
that ifif aa counterfeit
SSA would
would likely
have issued
issued the
the SSN
SSNbecause
becauseofofstaff
staffunfamiliarity
unfamiliarity with
with the
of
have
the specific
specific features
features of
84
numerous
State
birth
certificates."
84
numerous State birth certificates.”

We
we said
said in
our May
May 2007
2007 comments,
is questionable
questionable
We reiterate
reiterate what
what we
in our
comments, “It
"It is
how well
how
wellState
State DMV
DMV employees
employees would
wouldbe
beable
able to
to spot
spot fraudulent
fraudulentdocuments,
documents,
especially
especially documents
documents as
as rarely
rarely seen
seenas
asconsular
consularreports
reportsofofbirth
birthabroad
abroad[…]
[...] when
when
it
is difficult
difficultfor
forcounterfeit
counterfeitdocuments
documentstotobe
bespotted
spottedby
byfederal
federalemployees
employeeswhose
whose
it is
primary job
It still
primary
job is
is verification
verificationofofsource
sourcedocuments."85
documents.”85 It
still remains
remains unclear
unclear would
would
happen
employee determines
an applicant’s
source
happen if
if aa State
State DMV
DMV employee
determines that
that an
applicant's source
documents
What recourse
recourse would
the applicant
applicanthave
have to
to prove
proveher
her
documents are
are fraudulent:
fraudulent: What
would the
are real?
real?In
In the
thefinal
final regulations,
regulations, the Department
Department of Homeland
Homeland
documents are
has punted
punted its
its Privacy Act obligations,
Security again has
obligations, including
includingappropriate
appropriate
redress
procedures.
redress procedures.
III.
III.

HOMELAND
H
OMELANDSECURITY
SECURITY HAS
HASABDICATED
ABDICATEDITS
ITSRESPONSIBILITY
RESPONSIBILITY TO
P
ROTECT IINDIVIDUAL
NDIVIDUAL PRIVACY
PRIVACY
PROTECT

The Department
Department of
of Homeland
stated that
that it
it is
in
The
Homeland Security
Security has
has stated
is constrained
constrained in
its
to protect
protect the
the privacy
privacyof
ofindividuals
individualsand
andtheir
theirdata
dataunder
under
the
REAL
its power
power to
the
REAL
IDID
Act.
The agency
regulations that,
that, "The
“The Act
Actdoes
does not
not include
include
Act. The
agency claimed
claimed in
in the
the draft
draft regulations
statutory language authorizing
statutory
authorizingDHS
DHSto
toprescribe
prescribe privacy
privacyrequirements
requirementsfor
forthe
the
state-controlled databases
databasesor
ordata
dataexchange
exchangenecessary
necessary
implementthe
theAct.”86
state-controlled
toto
implement
Act."86
We
agree
Sen. Joseph
We
agree with
with Sen.
JosephLieberman,
Lieberman,who
who said,
said, “The
"The concept
concept that
that federal
federal
agencies
need
explicit
Congressional
authorization
to
protect
Americans'
agencies need explicit Congressional authorization to protect Americans’ privacy
privacy
plain wrong.
is just plain
wrong. In
Infact,
fact, our
ourgovernment
governmentisisobligated
obligatedtotoensure
ensurethat
thatprograms
programs
and
do not
not unduly
undulyjeopardize
jeopardizean
anindividual's
individual’sright
right
privacy.”87
and regulations
regulations do
to to
privacy."87
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The
regulations create
create aa national
identificationsystem
systemthat
thataffects
affects 245
245
The final
final regulations
national identification
million
license and
and cardholders
cardholders nationwide,
nationwide,yet
yetDHS
DHSisishesitant
hesitantto
toensure
ensure strong
strong
million license
privacy
safeguards
in
the
system
itself.
The
agency
has
the
obligation
to
protect
privacy safeguards in the system itself. The agency has the obligation to protect
the
of individuals
individualsaffected
affectedby
bythis
thissystem
systemand
andmust
mustdo
domore
morethan
thanthe
the
the privacy
privacy of
feeble
feeble attempts
attempts set
setout
out in
in the
the draft
draft regulations.
regulations.
The
of 1974
1974 applies
system
The Privacy
Privacy Act
Act of
applies to
to the
the entire
entire national
national identification
identification system
under
guidelines set
set out
out by
by the
the Office
Office of
of Management
Management and
and Budget
Budget ("OMB")
(“OMB”)and
and
under guidelines
the
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Security itself.88
itself.88 The
the Department
Department of
TheOMB
OMB guidelines
guidelines explain
explain that
that
the Privacy
Privacy Act
Act "stipulates
the
“stipulatesthat
thatsystems
systems of
of records
records operated
operated under
under contract
contract or,
or, in
in
some
some instances,
instances,State
Stateororlocal
localgovernments
governmentsoperating
operating under
under Federal
Federal mandate
mandate ‘by
'by
or
. . to
to accomplish
accomplish an
an agency
agency function’
are subject
subject to
to ...
...
or on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
the agency
agency ....
function' are
89
the
clear that
the Act.”
Act."89The
Theguidelines
guidelinesalso
alsoexplain
explainthat
thatthe
thePrivacy
PrivacyAct
Act “make[s]
"make[s] it
it clear
that
the systems
systems ‘maintained’
'maintained' by
are not
not limited
limited to
by
the
by an
an agency
agency are
to those
those operated
operated by
agency
certain systems
systems operated
agency personnel
personnel on
on agency
agency premises
premises but
but include
include certain
operated
pursuant
to
the
terms
of
a
contract
to
which
the
agency
is
a
party."90
pursuant to the terms of a contract to which the agency is a party.”90 The REAL
ID system
ID
system is
is operated
operated under
under aa Federal
Federal mandate
mandate to
to accomplish
accomplish several
several agency
agency
functions,
includingimmigration
immigrationcontrol.
control.
functions, including
The
system is
the Department
The REAL
REAL ID
ID system
is covered
covered by
by the
the Privacy
Privacy Act
Act under
under the
Department
of Homeland
Homeland Security's
of
Security’s own
own policies.
policies. In
Inaa policy
policyguidance
guidancememorandum
memorandumfrom
from
the
InformationSystems"
Systems” is
is defined
definedas
as "an
“an
the agency’s
agency's Privacy
Privacy Office,
Office, “DHS
"DHS Information
Information
System operated,
operated, controlled,
controlled, or
or directed
directedby
bythe
theU.S.
U.S. Department
Department of
of
Information System
Homeland Security.
systems
Homeland
Security. This
This definition
definitionshall
shallinclude
includeinformation
information
systemsthat
thatother
other
entities,
privatesector
sectororganizations,
organizations,operate
operate on
on behalf
behalf of
of or
or for
forthe
the
entities, including
including private
91
benefit of
of the
the Department
Department of
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity."91
Security.” The
system of
benefit
The national
national system
of
State databases
databasesisis“operate[d]
"operate[d]on
onbehalf
behalfof
ofor
orfor
for the
thebenefit”
benefit" of
interconnected State
Privacy Office
DHS. The
The Privacy
Officealso
also states:
states:
As
any personally
personally identifiable
identifiableinformation
information(PII)
(PII)
As aa matter
matter of
of DHS
DHS policy,
policy, any
used, maintained,
maintained, and/or
and/or disseminated
that is collected, used,
disseminatedin
inconnection
connection
with
withaa mixed
mixedsystem
systemby
byDHS
DHSshall
shallbe
betreated
treatedas
asaa System
System of
of Records
Records
subject
pertains
subject to
to the
the Privacy
Privacy Act
Act regardless
regardless of
of whether
whether the
the information
information pertains
92
to
a
U.S.
citizen,
Legal
Permanent
Resident,
visitor,
or
to a U.S. citizen, Legal Permanent Resident, visitor, or alien.
alien.92
If
the Department
Department of
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Securitycreates
creates this
this system,
system, the
the agency
agency
If the
must
fully
apply
Privacy
Act
requirements
of
notice,
access,
correction,
and
must fully apply Privacy Act requirements of notice, access, correction, and
judiciallyenforceable
enforceable redress
redress to
to the
the entire
REAL ID
ID national
nationalidentification
identification
judicially
entire REAL
system. The
Thefinal
final regulations
regulations conclude
conclude that
that individuals
individuals should
system.
shouldattempt
attempttoto
exercise their
their rights
rights to
correction and
and redress
redress through
through State
DMVs,
exercise
to notice,
notice, access,
access, correction
State DMVs,
the
theDepartment
DepartmentofofState,
State,and
andthe
theU.S.
U.S.
the Social
Social Security
Security Administration,
Administration, the
Citizenship and
Citizenship
and Immigration
ImmigrationService
Service(a
(a part
partof
ofthe
theDepartment
DepartmentofofHomeland
Homeland
Security).93
93
Security).
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Once
Security has
has punted
the issue
issue of
Once again,
again, the
the Department
Department of
of Homeland
Homeland Security
punted the
of
privacy
to the
the States,
States, but
the agency
agency needs
privacy to
but the
needs to
to lead.
lead. Various
Various questions
questions remain,
remain,
including important
including
importantones
onesconcerning
concerningredress.
redress. How
Howwill
willredress
redressbe
beadjudicated
adjudicatedifif
one
fileand
andpasses
passes that
that
one State
Stateincludes
includeserroneous
erroneousinformation
information in
in an
an individual’s
individual's file
information
onto
toanother
anotherState?
State? Will
the individual
individualhave
havetotopetition
petitionboth
both
States
information on
Will the
States
separately for
for redress?
redress? Will
Willneither
neitherState
Stateprocess
processthe
theredress,
redress,because
because each
each
believes it
of the
the other?
other? The
The right
right of
of redress
redress must
must be
be
believes
it to
to be
be the
the responsibility
responsibility of
judiciallyenforceable.
enforceable. The
The Privacy
Privacy Act
Act protections
protectionsmust
mustbe
be mandated
mandated in
inthe
the
judicially
REAL
ID implementation
implementationregulations
regulationsininorder
orderfor
forthe
theDepartment
DepartmentofofHomeland
Homeland
REAL ID
Security to
to fulfill
fulfill its
Security
itsobligations.
obligations.
A. Unfettered
UnfetteredAccess
Access to
to 2D
2DBarcode
BarcodeData
DataThreatens
ThreatensIndividual
Individual
Privacy
A.
Privacy
There
privacyand
andsecurity
securitythat
thatwould
would
There are
are significant
significant threats
threats to
to individual
individual privacy
be
created
by
unfettered
access
to
REAL
ID
national
identification
system
be created by unfettered access to REAL ID national identification system data.94
data.94
Some of
of the
the problems
problems are
are based
based on
on the
the design
design of
of the
the card
card and
and the
the safeguards
safeguards for
for
Some
the
databases. Though
of Homeland
Homeland Security
Security has
has
the underlying
underlying databases.
Though the
the Department
Department of
made some
some changes
changesininthe
thefinal
final rule,
rule, substantial
substantial problems
problems remain.
made
remain.
Under
REAL ID,
ID, the
the following
followingdata
dataelements,
elements,at
ataa minimum,
minimum,must
mustbe
beon
on
Under REAL
the
card: (1)
(1) full
legal name;
name; (2)
(2) date
(3) gender;
the REAL
REAL ID
ID card:
full legal
date of
of birth;
birth; (3)
gender; (4)
(4) driver’s
driver's
license or
or identification
identification card
license
card number;
number; (5)
(5) digital
digitalphotograph
photographofofthe
theperson;
person;(6)
(6)
address
residence; (7)
(7) signature;
(8) physical
security features;
features; (9)
(9) a
a
address of
of principal
principal residence;
signature; (8)
physical security
common
machine readable
defined minimum
minimumdata
dataelements;
elements;
common machine
readable technology,
technology, with
with defined
95
(10) card
card issuance
issuanceand
andexpiration
expiration dates.
dates.95The
TheREAL
REALID
IDcard
cardwill
will include
include a
and, (10)
2D barcode
barcode as
asits
itsmachine-readable
machine-readabletechnology,
technology,which
which will
will include
2D
includeelements
elements 11
through
and 10,
10, with
these notations,
notations, "(b)
“(b)Full
Fulllegal
legalname,
name,unless
unless the
the State
State
through 77 and
with these
permits
an applicant
applicantto
toestablish
establish aa name
name other
other than
than the
the name
name that
that appears
appears on
on aa
permits an
source document,
document, pursuant
pursuant to
"(f) Address
listed on
card
source
to Sec.
Sec. 37.11(c)(2)";
37.11(c)(2)”; “(f)
Address as
as listed
on the
the card
37.17 (f)"; "(h)
pursuant to
pursuant
toSec.
Sec. 37.17(f)”;
“(h)Card
Carddesign
design revision
revisiondate,
date,indicating
indicatingthe
themost
most
recent
to the
the visible
format of
ofthe
the driver's
driver’slicense
licenseor
or
recent change
changeor
ormodification
modification to
visible format
identification
card”;"(i)
“(i)Inventory
Inventory
control
number
physical
document”;
identification card";
control
number
of of
thethe
physical
document";
96
and,
"(j)
State
or
territory
of
and, “(j) State or territory of issuance.”
issuance."96
We
the Department
Department of
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Securityin
inits
itsrejection
rejectionof
ofradio
radio
We support
support the
frequency identification
identification (RFID)
technology
frequency
(RFID)technology
technologyas
as the
the machine-readable
machine-readable technology
for
the REAL
REAL ID
ID national
nationalidentification
identificationcard.
card.Multiple
Multiple
reports,
including
for the
reports,
including
thethe
recommendations
own Data
Data Privacy
Privacy and
and Integrity
IntegrityAdvisory
Advisory
recommendations of
of the
the Department’s
Department's own
Committee,
made clear
not be
be used
human identification.97
identification.97
Committee, made
clear that
that RFID
RFID should
should not
used for
for human
However, the
However,
the Department's
Department’s decision
decision to
to leave
leavethe
the2D
2Dbarcode
barcode unencrypted
unencrypted
98
creates unnecessary
unnecessarysecurity
security risks.
risks.98InIndoing
doingso,
so,the
theDepartment
Departmentof
of Homeland
Homeland
creates
Security
and security
security experts
experts and
and the
the
Security rejects
rejects the
the advice
adviceof
of independent
independent privacy
privacy and
agency’s
encryption
agency's own
own Privacy
Privacy Office.
Office. The
The DHS
DHS Privacy
Privacy Office
Office supported
supported encryption
"because 2D
2D bar
bar code
code readers
readersare
areextremely
extremely common,
common, the
the data
data could
could be
be captured
captured
“because
from
the driver's
driver’slicenses
licenses and
and identification
identificationcards
cardsand
andaccessed
accessed by
from the
by unauthorized
unauthorized
EPIC
EPIC
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third
parties by
bysimply
simplyreading
readingthe
the2D
2Dbar
barcode
codeon
onthe
the credential"
credential”ififthe
thedata
dataisis
third parties
99
left
left unencrypted.
unencrypted.99
There
There are
are many
many examples
examplesof
ofunauthorized
unauthorized users
users being
being able
ableto
todownload
download
100
data
unencryptedmachine-readable
machine-readabletechnology.100
technology. One
data from
from unencrypted
One case
caseinvolved
involved New
New
York
people with
with harvesting
York prosecutors
prosecutors charging
charging 13
13 people
harvesting data
data from
fromunencrypted,
unencrypted,
machine-readable
machine-readablecredit
creditcards
cardsand
andclubs
clubsdownloading
downloading all
all data
data contained
contained on
on
101
unencrypted
State licenses.101
licenses. ToToprotect
unencrypted State
protectprivacy
privacyand
andimprove
improve security,
security, this
this
machine-readable technology must either
either include
include encryption
encryptionororaccess
access must
must be
limited in
limited
insome
some other
other form.
form.As
Aswe
weexplained
explainedearlier,
earlier,"Leaving
“Leavingthe
themachine
machine
readable
unfettered third-party
third-partyaccess
access to
to the
the data
data and
and
readable zone
zone open
openwould
would allow
allow unfettered
leave
at risk
risk for
forindividual
individual
leave 245
245million
million license
license and
and cardholders
cardholders nationwide
nationwide at
tracking."
102
tracking.”
102
The
Homeland Security
Security rejected
rejected encryption
inthe
the final
final
The Department
Department of
of Homeland
encryption in
rule
because of
rule because
of“the
"the complexities
complexities and
and costs
costsof
ofimplementing
implementing an
an encryption
encryption
103 We
infrastructure."103
Weanticipated
anticipatedthis
thisand
anddetailed
detailed aaprivacy-protective
infrastructure.”
privacy-protective
to encryption,
alternative
encryption, yet
yet the
the agency
agency did
did not
not take
take this
this path
patheither.
either.We
We said:
said:
We suggest that no personal data
data be placed on the machine
machine readable
readable zone.
zone.
Instead, place
place aa new
new identifier
identifier that
not the
Instead,
thatisis unused
unusedelsewhere
elsewhere (i.e.,
(i.e., not
the
driver's license
Number). This
driver’s
license number
number or
or Social
Social Security Number).
This unique
unique identifier
identifier
will"point"
“point”toto
therecords
recordsininthe
thenational
national
database.Access
Accessto
tothe
thedatabase
database
will
the
database.
can be
be controlled
controlled by
by password
can
password and
and encryption
encryptionsecurity,
security,because
because itit is
is easier
easier
to
public keys
keys in
in this
thisscenario.
scenario. Also,
Also, the
the State
State should
ensure that
to regulate
regulate public
should ensure
that
aa new
identifierisiscreated
createdeach
each time
time the
the machine
machine readable
readable zone
zone is
is
new unique
unique identifier
renewed or reissued, in order to make the identifier
identifierless
less useful
useful as
as an
everyday ID
everyday
ID number
number -–people
peoplewould
wouldnot
notbe
beforever
foreverlinked
linkedtotothis
this
identifier.
This
approach
would
improve
data
security
and
privacy.104
identifier. This approach would improve data security and privacy.104
accepting this
this simple, privacy-protective
privacy-protective suggestion,
Instead of accepting
suggestion, the Department
Department
of
Security chose
chose to
to require
require that
that aa great
great deal
deal of
of personal
personal data
data be
be
of Homeland
Homeland Security
stored
on the
the 2D
2D barcode.
barcode.
stored on
DHS is
is required
required to
DHS
to include
include security
security protections
protectionson
onthe
the REAL
REALID
IDcard.
card.
Under
the REAL
REAL ID
ID Act,
Act, the
the card
card must
must include
include"(8)
“(8)Physical
Physicalsecurity
securityfeatures
features
Under the
designed
to
prevent
tampering,
counterfeiting,
or
duplication
of
the
document
designed to prevent tampering, counterfeiting, or duplication of the document
agency has
hasthis
thisobligation
obligation and
and itit should not
for any fraudulent
fraudulentpurpose."105
purpose.”105 The agency
not
abdicate this
this responsibility.
responsibility. IfIfDHS
to the
data on
on
abdicate
DHSdoes
does not
notseek
seek to
to limit
limitaccess
access to
the data
the
card, then
then itit is
is signaling
signaling that
that ititisisacceptable
acceptable for
for third
thirdparties
partiesto
to
the REAL
REAL ID
ID card,
download, access
and store
store data
data for
for purposes
purposes beyond
beyond the three official
official purposes.
download,
access and

Rejecting
for the
the 2D
2D barcode
barcode helps
Rejecting encryption
encryption for
helps to
to push
push the
the REAL
REAL ID
ID
system
use in
ineveryday
everydaylife,
life,aagoal
goalthat
thatDHS
DHSSecretary
Secretary
system into
into “widespread”
"widespread" use
EPIC
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Chertoff
and the
the DHS
DHS final
final rule
ruleitself
itselfexpect
expect and
and support.
support.Such
Such an
an expansion
expansion
Chertoff and
wouldharm
harmboth
bothindividual
individual
privacy
and
security
and
quickly
turn
United
would
privacy
and
security
and
quickly
turn
thethe
United
Statesinto
into aacountry
country where
where the
the REAL
REAL ID
ID national
national identification
States
identificationcard
cardisis
involuntarily
carriedby
byeveryone.
everyone.
involuntarily carried
B.
and
Outsider
Threats
B. REAL
REALID
IDIncreases
IncreasesBoth
BothInsider
Insider
and
Outsider
Threats
Under REAL
to an
an incredible
incredible
Under
REAL ID,
ID, the
the government
governmentwould
wouldhave
haveeasy
easyaccess
access to
amount
of personal
personal data
data stored
stored in
in one
one national
national database
database (or,
to the
the
amount of
(or, according
according to
final
regulationfrom
fromDepartment
DepartmentofofHomeland
HomelandSecurity,
Security,56
56State
Stateand
andTerritory
Territory
final regulation
databases,each
eachofofwhich
which can
can access
accessall
allothers
othersthrough
throughaa“hub”-based
"hub"-based
databases,
106 As
network).106
Asititdid
didin
in the
the draft
draft regulations,
regulations, in the final
final regulations
network).
regulations DHS
DHS claims
claims
that
is not
not expanding
expanding data
data collection
collection and
and retention,
retention,but
butititisisenlarging
enlargingschedules
schedules
that itit is
and
and distribution
distributionofofidentification
identification
documentsand
and
and procedures
procedures for
for retention
retention and
documents
other
a
other personal
personal data.
data. This
This broad
broad expansion
expansion of
of data
data collection
collection and
and retention
retention in
in a
national database
createssignificant
significant threats
threats to
to privacy
privacy and
national
database creates
and security.
security.

The
Homeland Security
Security justifies
justifies the
the expanded
expanded data
data
The Department
Department of
of Homeland
collection on
collection
on the
the misleading
misleading representations
representations that
that 1)
1) "most
“most States"
States” already
already gather,
gather,
retain
and distribute
distributesuch
suchextensive
extensive personal
personal data
data and
and documents,
documents, and
and 2)
2) the
the
retain and
REAL
ID national
national identification
identificationsystem
systemdoes
doesnot
notgive
giveStates
States or
or the
the Federal
Federal
REAL ID
government greater
to sensitive
sensitive personal
personal data
data and
and documents
documents than
government
greater access
access to
107
before.107
TheREAL
REALID
IDnational
nationalidentification
identification system
before. The
system mandates
mandates increased
increased data
gathering,
retention and
and distribution,
distribution,as
aswell
wellas
asmassively
massivelyexpanding
expandingthe
theFederal
Federal
gathering, retention
and
State access
State license
and State
accesstotothis
thisdata.
data.The
Thepersonal
personaldata
dataof
of 245
245million
million State
license and
and ID
ID
cardholders would
from aa massive
number of
cardholders
wouldbe
beaccessible
accessible from
massive number
of DMVs
DMVsacross
across the
the
country.
country.
Consolidating identity
Consolidating
identitythrough
throughaasingle
singledocument
documentincreases
increasesrisks
riskswhen
when
the document
document is
compromised. It
the
is compromised.
It would
wouldbe
beas
as ifif you
youused
used one
one key
key to
to open
open your
your
108
house, your
your car,
your safe
"Perversely –- a
house,
car, your
safe deposit
deposit box,
box, your
youroffice,
office,and
andmore.108
more. “Perversely
a
harder-to-forge
card makes
makes subverting
the system
system even
even more
harder-to-forge card
subverting the
more valuable.
valuable. Good
Good
security
doesn’t try
try to
to divine
divineintentionality
intentionalityfrom
from
identification,
instead
security doesn't
identification,
butbut
instead
provides
for broad
broad defenses
defenses regardless
such as
as airport
provides for
regardless of
of identification,”
identification," such
airport
screening, walls
walls and
and door
door locks,
locks, security
security expert
expert Bruce
Bruce Schneier
Schneierhas
hassaid.109
screening,
said.109
There are
are aanumber
number of
of “insider”
"insider" and
There
and "outsider"
“outsider”threats
threatstotothe
themassive
massive
identification
database connecting
connecting 56
56 States
identification database
Statesand
andterritories.
territories. Creating
Creating aa national
national
identification
database
containing
personal
data
of
245
million
State
license
identification database containing personal data of 245 million State license and
and
ID cardholders
cardholders nationwide,
nationwide,one
one that
thatwould
wouldbe
beaccessible
accessible from
from aa massive number
of DMVs
DMVs across
the country,
country, is
is an
an invitation
invitation for
of
across the
forall
allcriminals
criminals- –whether
whetheridentity
identity
thieves
to break
break into
intojust
justone
one of
ofthese
these entrance
entrance points
to gather
gather
thieves or
or terrorists
terrorists -– to
points to
such data
data for
for misuse.
such
misuse.
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Such
also be
users, such
such
Such aa system
systemwould
would also
be at
at risk
risk of
of abuse
abuse from
from authorized
authorized users,
as DMV
DMV employees, who
who are bribed
bribed or threatened into
into changing
as
changing the
the system data
or issuing
issuing "authentic"
toto
note
here
or
“authentic”national
nationalidentification
identificationcards.
cards.It Itisisappropriate
appropriate
note
here
that,
DHS released
released the
REAL ID,
ID, "A
“A
that, on
on the
the day
day that
that DHS
the final
final regulations
regulations for
for REAL
Maryland
MotorVehicle
VehicleAdministration
Administration
employee
[…]
and
four
others
were
Maryland Motor
employee
[...]
and
four
others
were
indicted [[ ]]on
driver's licenses
and
indicted
oncharges
charges that
that they
they made
made and
and sold
sold fake
fake State
State driver’s
licenses and
110
identification
cards
in
exchange
for
identification cards in exchange for money.”
money."110
Identity theft
Identity
theftisisaa large
large and
and growing
growingproblem.
problem.AAFederal
FederalTrade
Trade
Commission report
million victims
Commission
report estimated
estimated 8.3
8.3 million
victimsinin2005
2005 (the
(the last
last year
year for
for which
which
111 Serious
numbers are
are available).
available).111
Serious
cases
of identity
theft
cost
victims
numbers
cases
of identity
theft
cost
victims
$1,200 $1,200
- In In
$2,500.112
percent
of new
account
frauds,
victims
incurred
least
112
$2,500.
1010
percent
of new
account
frauds,
victims
incurred
at at
least
$3,000 in
$3,000
in
113
out-of-pocket
expenses.113
Domestic
violence
survivors
are
out-of-pocket expenses. Domestic violence survivors are particularly
particularlybecause
vulnerable
their economic
economic situation
situation may
may be
more precarious
precarious than
than
vulnerable
because their
be more
average,
average, and
and they
they may
may have
have greater
greaterneed
needfor
forunsullied
unsullied credit
credit as
as they
they attempt
attempt to
to
create
independent
economic
lives.
create independent
Large-scale data
data breaches
breaches have
have occurred
occurred in
in State
DMVs across
Large-scale
State DMVs
across the
the
country;
the databases
databases are
ID, these
these breaches
country; ifif the
arelinked
linked under
under REAL
REAL ID,
breacheswill
will only
only
114
grow
in
scale.
The
Oregon
DMV
lost
half
a
million
records
in
2005.114
Also
grow in scale. The Oregon DMV lost half a million records in 2005. Also that
that in
115 In 2006,
year,
in Georgia,
Georgia, aa dishonest
dishonest insider
insider exposed
exposed465,000
465,000records.
records.115
In a
year,
2006,
a
computer
withthe
thepersonal
personal data
data of
of 16,000
16,000 individuals
was stolen
stolen from
fromaa North
North
computer with
individuals was
Carolina
DMV.116
The
list
goes
on,
and
the
personal
information
of
116
Carolina DMV. The list goes on, and the personal information of individuals
individuals
will
be
will
be endangered
endangered under
under the
the REAL
REAL ID
IDnational
nationalidentification
identificationsystem.
system.

Domestic
are particularly
particularlyvulnerable.
vulnerable.Domestic
Domestic
Domestic violence
violence survivors
survivors are
violence
whoflee
flee their
theirabusers,
abusers, crossing
crossing into
differentStates,
States, would
be
violence survivors
survivors who
into different
would be
security of
exposed if their
their abuser
abuser breaches
breaches the security
of any
any one
one of
of these
these 56
interconnected
databases. “An
an associate
associate inside
interconnected databases.
"An abuser
abuser with
with an
inside aa State
StateDMV,
DMV, law
law
enforcement,
or other
other agency
agency with
withaccess
access to
be able
able to
enforcement, or
to the
the State
State records
records would
would be
to
track a
victim as
the victim
victim moves
the country.”117
track
a victim
as the
moves across
across the
country."117
Intentional
breaches by
insiders abusing
abusing their
their
Intentional breaches
by outsiders
outsiders or
or authorized
authorized insiders
power
would
also
have
a
wider
scope
under
the
Department
of
Homeland
power would also have a wider scope under the Department of Homeland
Security's REAL
REAL ID
ID national
exemplify what
Security’s
national identification
identificationsystem.
system.Past
Past abuses
abuses exemplify
what
can be
be expected
expectedin
in aa nationwide
nationwide scale.
For example,
example, in
in September,
September, aa former
former
can
scale. For
Department
of
Commerce
agent
was
indicted
and
charged
with
using
federal
Department of Commerce agent was indicted and charged with using aa federal
118
database
andher
herfamily.118
family. While
at the
the
databaseto
to stalk
stalk aaformer
former girlfriend
girlfriend and
While employed
employed at
Commerce Department,
Department,the
theagent
agentisisalleged
allegedto
tohave
haveaccessed
accessed the
the system
system at
at least
least
119 InInArizona,
163 times
times during
during a
10-month period.
period.119
Arizona,aapolice
policeofficer
officeradmitted
163
a 10-month
admitted
accessingmotor
motorvehicle
vehiclerecords
recordsto
tofind
find personal
personal information
information on
accessing
on women
women he
he was
romantically
interested
in,
as
well
as
120
romantically interested in, as well as co-workers.
co-workers.120
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The
and accidental
accidental disclosures
disclosures is
is increased
The danger
danger of
of negligent
negligent and
increased by
by REAL
REAL
ID,
as substantially
more government
government employees
employees will
willhave
haveaccess
access to
ID, as
substantially more
to all
all motor
motor
vehicle records
records nationwide.
nationwide. One
of accidental
accidental disclosure
disclosure occurred
occurred in
in
vehicle
One example
example of
Wisconsin
2007 –- aa police
address, found
a DMV
Wisconsin in
in 2007
police officer
officer disclosed
disclosed aa victim’s
victim's address,
found in
in a
DMV
record
not know
knowthat
thatthe
thevictim
victimhad
hadaarestraining
restraining
record to
to aa stalker;
stalker; the
the officer
officer did
did not
121 This
order against
this man.
man.121
Thissort
sortofofinadvertence
inadvertencewill
willhappen
happenmuch
muchmore
order
against this
more
frequently
inaa post-REAL
post-REAL ID
IDworld
worldas
asthe
theaccess
access to
license information
frequently
in
to driver’s
driver's license
information
is
the national
national identification
identificationsystem.
system.
is spread
spread throughout
throughout the
C. Background
Threat
Problems
C.
BackgroundCheck
CheckProcedures
ProceduresFail
FailtotoAddress
AddressInsider
Insider
Threat
Problems
The Department
Department of
of Homeland
The
Homeland Security
Security requires
requires certain
certain government
government
employees
historybackground
backgroundchecks
checks and
and list
listparticular
particular
employees undergo
undergo criminal
criminal history
offenses
disqualifyan
anindividual
individualfrom
from
specific
jobsrelated
relatedtotothe
the
offenses that
that would
would disqualify
specific
jobs
122
REAL
ID
national
identification
system.122
In
the
draft
regulations,
DHS
REAL ID national identification system. In the draft regulations, DHS said
said
employees who
who had
had to
to undergo
undergo these
checkswould
would be
be limited
limited to
who
employees
these checks
to those
those who
could
affect the
of information,
information,the
themanufacture
manufactureofofREAL
REALID
IDcards,
cards,oror
could affect
the recording
recording of
the
information
displayed
on
a
card.
123
Employees
who
could
access
123
the information displayed on a card. Employees who could access thethe
record
record
information without
toto
edit
it are
not
subject
toto
the
check
information
withoutthe
theability
ability
edit
it are
not
subject
thebackground
background
check
requirement.
requirement.

EPIC
our May
May 2007
2007 comments,
massive loophole
EPIC explained
explained in
in our
comments, “This
"This massive
loophole
greatly increases
the security
security and
and privacy
privacy risks
greatly
increases the
risks of
of domestic
domestic violence
violence and
and sexual
sexual
abuse
data
abuse victims,
victims, as
as significant
significant damage
damage can
can be
bedone
doneby
byunauthorized
unauthorized data
disclosure."124
Weproposed
proposedthat
that“the
"thebroad
broadcategory
categoryofofthose
thosewho
whohave
haveaccess
access
124 We
disclosure.”
to
to
records
should be
shrunk, rather
records
should
be shrunk,
rather than
than increasing
increasing the
the category
category of
of those
those who
who are
are
covered
check requirement”
in order
orderto
tosafeguard
safeguard against
against
covered by
by the
the background
background check
requirement" in
these
threats.125
However,
the
final
rule
did
not
use
this
125
these threats. However, the final rule did not use this proposal.
proposal.
In the
In
the draft
draft regulations,
regulations, the
the suitability
suitabilitycriteria
criteriaofofthe
thebackground
backgroundcheck
check
did
not match
match the
the threat
threat of
of stalkers
stalkers and
and abusers.
abusers. DHS
the
did not
DHS proposed
proposed using
using the
permanent
disqualifyingcriteria
criteriaininthe
theTransportation
Transportation
Security
permanent and
and interim
interim disqualifying
Security
Administration's background
Administration’s
backgroundchecks
checksfor
formaritime
maritimeand
andland
landtransportation
transportation
126 TheThe
security at
49 C.F.R.
C.F.R.1572.103.
1572.103.126
offenses
include
espionage,
security
at 49
offenses
include
espionage,
sedition,
sedition,
treason,
transportationsecurity
security
treason, making
making bomb
bomb threats,
threats, and
and crimes
crimes involving
involving transportation
127
incidents.127
Some
of
the
offenses,
such
as
fraud
and
misrepresentation
incidents. Some of the offenses, such as fraud and misrepresentation –including identity
disclosure
and
including
identityfraud
fraud- are
– arerelevant
relevanttotothe
therisks
risksofofimproper
improper
disclosure
and
128
accessto
tothe
the records.
records.128
However,crimes
crimessuch
suchas
asstalking,
stalking, surveillance,
surveillance,
access
However,
harassment
and
domestic
abuse
are
not
in
this
list.
harassment and domestic abuse are not in this list.
Recognizing the
Recognizing
the risk
risk of
of improper
improperaccess
access to
to the
the record
record system,
system, EPIC
EPIC
recommended
recommended that,
that, “these
"these crimes
crimes must
must be
be added
added to
to the
the list
list of
of disqualifying
disqualifying
offenses, so
sothat
thatthe
theREAL
REAL ID
ID system
system does
doesnot
notcreate
createaaloophole
loopholepermitting
permitting
offenses,
abusers access
accesstotoa anational
nationaldatabase
database
thatwould
wouldallow
allowthem
themto
totrack
tracktheir
their victims
victims
abusers
that
no matter
matter where
TheDepartment
Departmentof
ofHomeland
Homeland Security
no
where the
the victims
victims moved."129
moved.”129 The
Security
EPIC
EPIC
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did
not add
add these
these offenses,
even convicted
to
did not
offenses, allowing
allowing even
convicted abusers
abusersthe
theopportunity
opportunity to
130
access
to
the
massive
national
database
created
under
REAL
access to the massive national database created under REAL ID.
ID.130
D. Final
FinalRule
RuleIncludes
Includes
Marginal
Improvements
for Address
Confidentiality
D.
Marginal
Improvements
for Address
Confidentiality
and Name
and
Name History
HistoryProblems
Problems
Many
States have
Programs and
and
Many States
havecreated
createdformal
formalAddress
Address Confidentiality
Confidentiality Programs
also provided
provided general
of residential
residential address
privacy, but
also
general measures
measures of
address privacy,
but these
these
protections would
Thefinal
final rule
protections
wouldbe
be removed
removed by
bythe
the draft
draftregulations.131
regulations.131 The
rule
improves on some of the address
address confidentiality
confidentiality provisions
improves
provisionsof
ofthe
theproposed
proposedrule,
rule,
but
of addresses
addressesin
in the
thenational
national ID
ID database
databaseisistreated
treatedin
in contradictory
contradictory
but the
the subject
subject of
manners
parts of
of the
the final
finalrule.
rule.
manners in
in different
different parts
The REAL ID Act
Act requires
requires that
that driver's
driver’slicenses
licenses include
include aa person's
person’s
132
"address
of
principle
residence."132
This
requirement
effectively
destroysState
“address of principle residence.” This requirement effectively destroys
State
address
programs. The
The Violence
Violence Against
Against Women
Women and
and Department
Department
address confidentiality
confidentiality programs.
of
includeda arequirement
requirementforfor
DHS
of Justice
JusticeReauthorization
Reauthorization Act
Act (“VAWA”)
("VAWA") included
DHS
toto
"consider and
of certain
“consider
and address"
address” the
the needs
needs of
certain groups
groups when
when the
the agency
agency is
is
"developing regulations
documents,
“developing
regulationsor
orguidance
guidancewith
withregard
regardtotoidentification
identification
documents,
including driver's
Thesegroups
groupsinclude
includedomestic
domesticviolence
violenceand
including
driver’slicenses."133
licenses.”133 These
and
sexual
are entitled
to be
be enrolled
enrolled in
inState
State address
address
sexual assault
assault victims
victims who
who are
entitled to
confidentiality programs;
entitled to
via
confidentiality
programs;whose
whoseaddresses
addresses are
are entitled
to be
be suppressed
suppressed via
court
order or
or State
State or
is protected
protected from
from
court order
or Federal
Federal law;
law; or
or whose
whose information
information is
disclosure
Reform and
and
disclosure according
according to
to Section
Section 384
384ofofthe
theIllegal
IllegalImmigration
Immigration Reform
Immigrant Responsibility
Immigrant
ResponsibilityAct
Act 1996.134
1996.134
In
the final
final rule,
rule, the
the Department
Departmentof
ofHomeland
HomelandSecurity
Securityincludes
includesmore
more
In the
extends them
them to
to the
the unencrypted
unencrypted machine-readable
machine-readable zone.
zone. Now
Now
exemptions and extends
exempt are
are individuals
individuals for
exempt
forwhom
whomState
Statelaw,
law,regulation,
regulation,ororDMV
DMVprocedure
procedure
permits display
Thisexemption
exemptionincludes
includesStates
Statesthat
permits
display of
ofan
an alternative
alternativeaddress.135
address.135 This
that
generally
permit aa mailing
mailingaddress
address to
to be
be displayed
displayed on
on the
the card.
card. Individuals
Individualswho
who
generally permit
are
address confidentiality
programs,who
whohave
havetheir
theirinformation
information
are enrolled
enrolled in
in address
confidentiality programs,
suppressed by
by court
court orders
orders (including
(including administrative
suppressed
administrativeorders),
orders),and
andthose
thosewho
whoare
are
also
also protected
protected by
by Section
Section384
384ofofthe
theIllegal
IllegalImmigration
Immigration Reform
Reform and
and Immigrant
Immigrant
136 The
Responsibility Act
may also
also use
usean
analternative
alternative address.
address.136
Responsibility
Act of
of 1996
1996 may
The
unencrypted machine-readable
listed on
on the
the card
card
unencrypted
machine-readable zone
zone requires
requires the
the "address
“address as
as listed
pursuant to
which includes
pursuant
to §§ 37.17(f)"
37.17(f)” which
includes the
the alternative
alternative address
address provisions.137
provisions.137
Further,
the final
final regulations
regulations require
requiretwo
twodocuments
documentsthat
thatshow
show"address
“addressofof
Further, the
principle
residence"
but
exempt
street
addresses
pursuant
to
§
37.17(f),
principle residence” but exempt street addresses pursuant to § 37.17(f), the
section on
on that
that regulates
regulates address
addressconfidentiality.138
section
confidentiality.138
The
rule state,
state, "true
“trueaddresses
addresses must
must be
be
The agency’s
agency's comments
comments to
to the
the final
final rule
captured and
and stored
stored in
in aa secure manner in the DMV
DMVdatabase
database even if an alternate
address
license or
address appears
appearson
onthe
theface
faceand
andMRZ
MRZportions
portions of
of the
the driver’s
driver's license
or
identification card."139
However, the
the actual
actual regulation
regulation that
that describes
describes the
thedesign
identification
card.”139 However,
design
EPIC
EPIC
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of
identificationdatabase,
database,§§ 37.33,
37.33, does
of the
the national
national identification
does not
not appear
appear to
to incorporate
incorporate
these requirements.
requirements. Under
the database
database must
must contain:
contain:
these
Under§§ 37.33
37.33 the
(1)
data fields
fields printed
printedon
ondriver's
driver’slicenses
licensesand
andidentification
identificationcards
cards
(1) All
All data
issued
serial numbers
numbersof
ofthe
thecard,
card, and
and SSN;
SSN;
issued by
by the
the State,
State,individual
individual serial
(2) A
A record
record of
of the
the full
full legal
established under
under
(2)
legal name
name and
and recorded
recorded name
name established
Sec. 37.11(c)(2)
37.11 (c)(2) as
Sec.
asapplicable,
applicable,without
without truncation;
truncation;
(3)
additionaldata
datafields
fieldsincluded
includedininthe
theMRZ
MRZbut
butnot
notprinted
printed
(3) All
All additional
onon
thethe
driver's license
driver’s
license or identification
identificationcard;
card;and
and
(4) Motor
Motor vehicle
(4)
vehicle driver's
driver’shistories,
histories, including
includingmotor
motorvehicle
vehicleviolations,
violations,
suspensions,and
andpoints
points on
on driver’s
driver's licenses.140
suspensions,
licenses.140
The
and distribution
distributionofofaddresses
addressesininthe
thedatabases
databases are
are
The gathering,
gathering, retention
retention and
unclear, as
as the
theDepartment
Department of
of Homeland
Homeland Security
Security has
has made
made contradictory
contradictory
unclear,
statements.
statements.
Though the
history is
Though
the treatment
treatment of
of name
name history
is improved
improvedininthe
thefinal
finalrule,
rule,aa
significant
problem remains.
remains. Name
Name histories
histories may
may be
be kept
kept in
in motor
motorvehicle
vehicle
significant problem
databases
access or
databasesand
and thus
thus exposed
exposed to
to security
security breaches
breaches by
by insiders
insiders with
with access
or
who break into
outsiders who
into any
any one
one of the many
many DMVs
DMVs across
across the country with
with
access
to
the
national
database.
access to the national database.

The
rule allows
allows State
State law
or regulation
regulationto
topermit
permitthe
theuse
useof
ofaa name
name
The final
final rule
law or
141 The
other than
than the
the one
one on
on the
the source
sourcedocuments.
documents.141
The
State
may
itself
other
State
may
itself
determine
determine
what
evidence is
is needed
to accept
accept the
from source
source
what
evidence
needed for
for it
it to
the name
nameifif itit differs
differs from
documents.142
Further,
the
name
difference
from
the
source
document
mustbe
142
documents. Further, the name difference from the source document must
recorded.143
The
final
regulations
also
permit
the
name
on
the
face
of
the
be
recorded.143 The final regulations also permit the name on the face of the card
card
and in
in the
to deviate
deviate from
and
the machine-readable
machine-readable zone
zone to
from the
the name
name on
on source
source
144
documents.144
These
are
all
improvements
over
the
draft
documents. These are all improvements over the draft regulations.
regulations.
However,
the final
final rule
rulefor
forimplementation
implementationofofthe
theREAL
REALIDIDsystem
systemstill
still
However, the
contains
provision. The
The DMV
DMVdatabase
database is
is required
required to
to
contains aa problematic
problematic name
name history
history provision.
have
the full
legal name
name and
and recorded
recorded name
name established
established under
have “a
"a record
record of
of the
full legal
under
§37.11(c)(2)
as
applicable,
without
truncation."145
This
record
includes
copies
145
§37.11(c)(2) as applicable, without truncation.” This record includes copies
of
of
146
source documents
documents and
and any
any evidence
evidenceof
ofaaname
namechange.
change.146
Such
source
Such
datadata
gathering,
gathering,and
retention
and distribution
distributionwould
wouldleave
leaveaatrail
trailfor
forabusers
abuserstotofollow.
follow.
retention

IV.
REAL
ID SYSTEM
CREATES
NEW
NATIONAL
SECURITY
RISKS
IV. REAL
ID SYSTEM
CREATES
NEW
NATIONAL
SECURITY
RISKS
The
Homeland Security
Security continues
continues to
to claim
claim that
that the
the
The Department
Department of
of Homeland
national identification
national
identificationsystem
systemcreated
created under
underthe
the REAL
REALID
IDscheme
scheme will
willimprove
improve
national
security. When
When releasing
releasing the
the final
rule in
inJanuary,
January, Secretary
Secretary Chertoff
national security.
final rule
Chertoff
said,
is an
an essential
essential way
that people
people are
are who
said, “secure
"secure identification
identification is
way of
of ensuring
ensuring that
who
they say they are.
are. And
And therefore this kind
kind of
identification
gives
us
a
tremendous
of identification gives us a tremendous
EPIC
EPIC
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tool in
in preventing
preventingdangerous
dangerous people
people from
fromgetting
gettingon
onairplanes
airplanesor
orgetting
gettinginto
into
147
Yetthere
thereisisaamultitude
multitude of evidence that Secretary
Secretary Chertoff
Chertoff
federal buildings."147
buildings.” Yet
is wrong
wrong -–including
is
includingevidence
evidencefrom
fromthe
the9/11
9/11Commission.
Commission.
DHS’s
security rationale
rationalehas
has always
always been
been confusing
confusing and
and has
has not
DHS's national
national security
not
changed since
since the
the draft
draft regulations
regulations were
Our May
changed
were released
released in
in March
March 2007.
2007. Our
May 2007
2007
comments
debunking of
ofthe
the Department
Departmentof
ofHomeland
Homeland
comments included
included aa detailed
detailed debunking
148
Security’s
mystifyingquantitative
quantitative
risk
assessment. The
Security's mystifying
risk
assessment.148
The agency
agency claimed
claimed this
this
assessmentproved
proved the
the need
need for,
for, cost-effectiveness
cost-effectiveness of,
of, and
and security
security advantages of
assessment
the REAL
REAL ID
ID national
Yet,, DHS
DHS admitted
admitted at
at the
the time,
the
national identification
identificationsystem.149
system.149 Yet
time,
“REAL
IDisis highly
highlyunlikely
unlikelytotoimpact
impact
the
consequencesofofaasuccessful
successful attack,
attack,
"REAL ID
the
consequences
but itit may
may impact,
impact, on
on the
the margin,
margin,the
thechance
chance of
of a
a terrorist
attack being
being attempted
attempted
but
terrorist attack
150
and succeeding."150
DHS
attempted
to
determine
the
marginal
chance
that
REAL
succeeding.” DHS attempted to determine
chance that REAL
ID will
ordiscourage
discouragethe
theattempt
attempt of
of aa terrorist
terrorist
ID
willlessen
lessen the
the chance
chance of
of success
success or
attack,
assumptions.
attack, using
using aa number
number of
of faulty
faulty assumptions.
In the
In
the final
final regulations,
regulations, the
the Department
Departmentof
ofHomeland
HomelandSecurity
Securityagain
again
attempts
rationale, stating:
stating:
attempts aa national
national security
security rationale,

Under
this final
finalrule,
rule,ititwill
willbebesignificantly
significantly
more
difficult
Under this
more
difficult
for for
an an
individual totouse
individual
useaa false
false name
name or
or provide
provide fraudulent
fraudulentdocuments
documentstotoobtain
obtain
an
thatcan
can be
be used
used for
purposes of
commercial
an identification
identification that
for purposes
of boarding
boarding aa commercial
airplane.
makes it
less likely
that aa terrorist
terrorist could
could
airplane. Therefore,
Therefore, the
the final
final rule
rule makes
it less
likely that
circumvent watch-list
circumvent
watch-listscreening
screeningprocesses
processes and security
security procedures
procedures (as
(as
upgraded or
upgraded
or developed
developed post-9/11)
post-9/11)and
andboard
boardaa commercial
commercial airplane.151
airplane.151
However,
in the
the final
finalrule,
rule,the
theDepartment
DepartmentofofHomeland
HomelandSecurity
Securityincludes
includesan
an
However, in
exception that
that completely
completely undercuts
exception
undercuts the
the supposed
supposed security
security rationale
rationale for
for the
the
creation
national identification
identificationsystem.
system.In
Inthe
thefinal
finalrule,
rule,the
theDepartment
Departmentofof
creation of
of this
this national
Homeland
Security allows
allows individuals
individualstotoshow
showtheir
theirforeign
foreign
passportinin
placeofof
Homeland Security
passport
place
152
REAL
ID
card
or
other
US-issued
identification
document.152
Criminals
who
REAL ID card or other US-issued identification document. Criminals who do
do
not
wish to
to go
go through
throughthe
thecumbersome
cumbersome REAL
REAL ID
IDprocess
process could
could merely
merely go
go to
to
not wish
any
of foreign
foreign countries
countries and
and obtain
obtain (whether
(whetherlegally
legallyororillegally)
illegally)a a
any number
number of
passport that would
would "prove"
their
identity
as
a
"trusted"
individual,
oneone
whose
“prove” their identity as a “trusted” individual,
whose
name is
is not
not on
on any
any watch
watch lists.
name
lists.
All
of the
the 9/11
9/11hijackers
hijackerscould
couldhave
haveboarded
boardedcommercial
commercialflights
flightsororentered
entered
All of
federal
buildingsunder
underthe
theREAL
REALID
IDscheme
schemebecause
because each
each hijacker
federal buildings
hijacker had
had aa foreign
foreign
153
passport,
according
to
the
9/11
Commission
Report.153
In
fact,
passport, according to the 9/11 Commission Report. In fact, “potential
"potential
hijackers
to acquire
acquire new
new 'clean'
‘clean’ passports
passports in
in their
theirhome
home countries
countries
hijackers [were
[were told]
told] to
before applying
foraa U.S.
U.S. visa.
suspicion about
about
before
applying for
visa. This
This was
was to
to avoid
avoid raising
raising suspicion
previous
travel
to
countries
where
al
Qaeda
operated,"
said
the
previous travel to countries where al Qaeda operated,” said the Commission.154
Commission.154
The
Commission in
in 2004
2004 detailed
withthe
thenational
nationalsecurity
security
The 9/11
9/11 Commission
detailed the
the problem
problem with
rationale
that DHS
DHS continues
continuesto
touse
use in
in2008.
2008.
rationale that
EPIC
EPIC
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Also,
note that
the Department
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Security says
says in
in the
the final
final rule
rule
Also, note
that the
Department of
that itit will
butbut
notnot
impossible,
"for“for
an an
that
willbe
be"significantly
“significantlymore
moredifficult,"
difficult,”
impossible,
individual
useaa false
false name
name or
or provide
provide fraudulent
fraudulentdocuments
documentstotoobtain
obtainan
an
individual totouse
identification.”
Thisisisthe
thereason
reason that
that any
any national
nationalidentification
identificationsystem
systemisis
identification." This
fundamentally fawed:
are
told
to to
"trust"
thethe
national
ID card,
but but
it it
fundamentally
flawed:Individuals
Individuals
are
told
“trust”
national
ID card,
is
possible to
to create
create aa fake
is still
still possible
fake card,
card, so
so one
onecannot
cannotrely
rely on
on the
the national
national
identification
system to
to "prove"
“prove”an
anindividual
individual
who
she
says.Contrary
Contrary
the
identification system
is is
who
she
says.
toto
the
Department
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity's
Security’s claims,
claims, this
this system
system harms
harms our
our national
national
Department of
security by
security
by creating
creating another
another "trusted"
“trusted”path
pathfor
forcriminals
criminalstotoexploit.
exploit.

V.
V.

S
TATES O
PPOSE NNATIONAL
ATIONAL ID
SYSTEM
STATES
OPPOSE
ID SYSTEM

Since
in 2005,
2005, a
a number
of States
States have
Since the
the passage
passageof
ofthe
theREAL
REAL ID
ID Act
Act in
number of
have
passed
legislation
rejecting
the
national
identification
system.
On
January
passed legislation
identification system. On January 18,
18,
Montana governor
asking
Montana
governor Brian
Brian Schweitzer
Schweitzer wrote
wroteto
tothe
thegovernors
governorsof
of17
17 States
States asking
them to
to join
"Today,IIam
amasking
askingyou
youto
them
join him
him in
inrejecting
rejectingthe
the REAL
REALID
IDsystem.155
system.155 “Today,
to with
join
withme
meininresisting
resistingthe
theDHS
DHScoercion
coercionto
tocomply
complywith
withthe
theprovisions
provisionsofof
join
REAL
ID,” Gov.
Gov. Schweitzer
Schweitzer wrote.
wrote. "I“Iwould
wouldlike
likeusustotospeak
speakwith
with
one,unified
unified
REAL ID,"
one,
156
voice
and
demand
the
Congress
step
in
and
fix
this
voice and demand the Congress step in and fix this mess.”
mess."156
Four
states (Maine,
and South
South Carolina)
Carolina) have
have
Four states
(Maine, Montana,
Montana, New
New Hampshire
Hampshire and
expressly rejected
rejected the
the system
system and
and none
none asked
askedfor
for an
anextension.
extension.After
After much
much
expressly
posturing,
DHS gave
gave extensions
extensions to
States, even
posturing, DHS
to all
all States,
eventhough
though some
somesaid
saidthey
theywould
would
never
REAL ID,
ID,because
because their
legislatures have
have passed
passed laws
never implement
implement REAL
their legislatures
laws banning
banning
the national
national identification
the
identification system.157
system.157
In
the final
regulations released
released in
January, the
Homeland
In the
final regulations
in January,
the Department
Department of
of Homeland
Security set
extension request
By that
that date,
date, all
all
Security
set an
an extension
request deadline
deadlineof
ofMarch
March31,
31,2008.158
2008.158 By
56
to ask
ask the
56 States
Statesand
andU.S.
U.S.territories
territories were
were required
required to
the agency
agency for
for an
an extension
extension
that would
that
wouldallow
allowtheir
theirlicenses
licensesand
andID
IDcards
cardsto
toremain
remain"valid
“validfor
forfederal
federal
purposes”
past May
11, 2008
December
purposes" past
May 11,
2008through
through the
the first
first extension
extension period,
period, until
until December
31,
2009.159
For
States
that
do
ask
for
the
initial
extension,
those
States
159
31, 2009. For States that do ask for the initial extension, those States thenthen
have
have
until October
2009to
to“file
"file aa request
request for
for an
an additional
additional extension
until no
until
October 11,
11, 2009
extension until
no later
later
than
10, 2011,
than May
May 10,
2011,by
bysubmitting
submitting aa Material
Material Compliance
Compliance Checklist
Checklist
demonstrating
material
160
demonstrating material compliance.”
compliance."160
because, even
even though
though May
The extensions were
were necessary
necessary because,
May 11,
11, 2008
2008 is the
statutory
deadline for
for implementation
implementationofofthe
theREAL
REALID
IDsystem,
system,not
notone
oneState
State is
is in
in
statutory deadline
compliance
the federal
federal law
lawcreating
creatingaa national
nationalidentification
identificationsystem.
system.InInfact,
fact,
compliance with
with the
19 States
Stateshave
havepassed
passedresolutions
resolutionsororlaws
lawsrejecting
rejectingthe
thenational
national ID
ID program.
program.
19
The
Homeland Security
Security said
said itit "made
“madeextensions
extensions available
available
The Department
Department of
of Homeland
for states
that
needed
additional
time
to
come
into
compliance,
or
to
complete
states that needed additional
EPIC
EPIC
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ongoing
security measures,"
measures,” implying
thatstates
states that
that received
received extensions
extensions had
ongoing security
implying that
had
161
agreed
to
implement
the
REAL
ID
national
identification
system.161
However,
agreed to implement the REAL ID national identification system. However, a
a
number
of
have said
said that
that these
extensions do
do not
not constitute
constitute an
number
of states
states have
these extensions
an agreement
agreement
to
this national
nationalID
IDscheme.
scheme.
to implement
implement this
For example,
example, California
California (one
letter to
to
For
(one of
of the
the most
most populous
populousstates)
states) sent
sent aa letter
the
of Homeland
Homeland Security
Security on
on March
March18,
18, stating,
stating, "California's
“California’srequest
request
the Department
Department of
for
an
extension
is
not
a
commitment
to
implement
REAL
ID."162
162
for an extension is not a commitment to implement REAL ID.” New
New
Hampshire
said, "because
“because our
overwhelminglyinin2007
2007to
topass
pass
Hampshire said,
our Legislature
Legislature voted
voted overwhelmingly
bill that
inin
New
aa bill
that prohibits
prohibitsour
ourstate
statefrom
fromimplementing
implementingthe
theREAL
REALIDIDAct
Act
New
Hampshire, we
Hampshire,
we cannot
cannot authorize
authorize implementation
implementationofofthe
theREAL
REALID
IDregulations."163
regulations.”163

There
Security’s cost
cost
There are
are also
also ongoing
ongoing concerns
concerns about
about Homeland
Homeland Security's
computation. In
computation.
In the
the final
finalregulations,
regulations,DHS
DHSclaims
claimsto
toreduce
reducethe
the cost
cost of
of
implementation
forthe
theREAL
REALID
IDnational
nationalidentification
identification
systemtoto$9.9
$9.9billion,
billion,a a
implementation for
system
164
significant
drop
from
the
draft
regulations'
estimate
of
$23.1
billion.164
significant drop from the draft regulations’ estimate of $23.1 billion. However,
However,
there
are significant
significant problems
problems with
there
are
withthe
theagency's
agency’s assumptions.
assumptions.
The
The agency
agency assumes
assumesthat
thatonly
only75
75percent
percentofofU.S.
U.S.residents
residentswill
willnot
not apply
apply
165
for
a
REAL
ID
national
identification
card.165
DHS
states
that
the
remaining
for a REAL ID national identification card. DHS states that the remaining 25
25
percent will
will either
percent
eithernot
notenter
enterfederal
federalbuildings
buildingsororboard
boardcommercial
commercialflights,
flights,ororthe
the
166 The
people will
will use
U.S.passports.
passports.166
The
agency
ignores,
among
people
use $100
$100 U.S.
agency
alsoalso
ignores,
among
other
other
things,
the cost
database (or
“hub”
things, the
cost of
of creating
creating the
the national
national identification
identification database
(or "hub"
network) linking
network)
linking56
56States
States and
and territories.
territories.
The
of Homeland
HomelandSecurity
Securityalso
also believes
believes that
that itit can
can sweep
sweep
The Department
Department of
aside
mandate by
by allocating
allocating $360
$360 million
to
aside the
the fact
fact that
that REAL
REAL ID
ID is
is an
an unfunded
unfunded mandate
million to
the States
Statesfor
forREAL
REAL ID
ID implementation.
implementation. The
said itit will
will offer,
the
The agency
agency said
offer,"$80
“$80
million
dedicatedREAL
REALID
IDgrants
grantsand
andanother
another$280
$280 million
millioniningeneral
generalfunding
funding
million inindedicated
as
Program,” which
whichfunds
fundssecurity
security
as part
part of
of the
the Homeland
Homeland Security
Security Grant
Grant Program,"
programs such
first responder
However,the
thenumber
number still
still pales
programs
such as
as first
responderservices.167
services.167 However,
next
estimate of
of $9.9
$9.9 billion.
next to
to the
the agency’s
agency's “reduced”
"reduced" estimate
billion.
Currently
Congressisisconsidering
consideringlegislation
legislationtotorepeal
repealREAL
REAL
ID.168Sen.
Sen.
Currently Congress
ID.168
Patrick Leahy,
who co-sponsored
legislation to
REAL ID
ID with
Patrick
Leahy, who
co-sponsored legislation
to replace
replace REAL
withthe
the
negotiated
process originally
enacted in
in the
the 2004
2004 Intelligence
negotiated rulemaking
rulemaking process
originally enacted
Intelligence Reform
Reform
and
Terrorist
Prevention
Act,
criticized
the
final
regulations.
“The
Bush
and Terrorist Prevention Act, criticized the final regulations. "The Bush
administration’s
REALID
IDprogram
programwill
will
not
only
lead
long
lines
every
DMV
administration's REAL
not
only
lead
to to
long
lines
at at
every
DMV
acrossthe
thecountry,
country, itit will
will impose
unfunded mandate
across
impose aa massive
massive unfunded
mandate on
on State
State
governments
offeringabsolutely
absolutelyno
nofederal
federalprivacy
privacyprotections
protectionstotoour
our
governments while
while offering
169
citizens,"
Sen.
Leahy
said.169
"It
is
unfortunate
that
instead
of
addressing
citizens,” Sen. Leahy said. “It is unfortunate that instead of addressing the
the
fundamental problems
the Administration
Administration appears
fundamental
problems this
this law
lawposes
poses for
for the
the States,
States, the
appears
content
to prolong
prolong aa contentious
contentious and
and unproductive
unproductivebattle
battletotoforce
forcethe
the
content merely
merely to
States
Statesto
to comply.”
comply."
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VI.
RECOMMENDATION
: DECENTRALIZE
IDENTIFICATION
VI. RECOMMENDATION:
DECENTRALIZE
IDENTIFICATION
The REAL ID national
national identification
identificationsystem
systemwould
wouldharm
harmrather
ratherthan
than
protect privacy
would exacerbate
the country’s
country's
protect
privacy and
and security,
security, and
and such
such aa system
system would
exacerbate the
growing
identitytheft
theftproblem.
problem.It Itdecreases
decreasessecurity
securityto
tohave
haveaa centralized
centralized system
system
growing identity
of
one ID
IDcard
cardfor
formany
manypurposes,
purposes,as
as there
there will
willbe
beaa substantial
substantial
of identification,
identification, one
amount of
amount
of harm
harm when
when the
the card
card is
is compromised.170
compromised.170
A
system of
reduces the
the risks
risks associated
associated with
A system
of decentralized
decentralized identification
identification reduces
with
security
breaches and
Technological
security breaches
and the
the misuse
misuseof
ofpersonal
personalinformation.
information. Technological
innovation
can enable
enable the
of context-dependent
context-dependent identifiers.
identifiers. AA
innovation can
the development
development of
decentralized approach
approach to
to identification
identification isisconsistent
decentralized
consistent with
withour
ourcommonsense
commonsense
understanding
of identification.
identification.IfIfyou
youare
arebanking,
banking,you
youshould
shouldhave
havea abank
bank
understanding of
account
go to
you should
shouldhave
haveaa library
librarycard
cardnumber.
number.IfIf
account number.
number. If
If go
to the
the library,
library, you
you
you rent
rent videos
videos from
fromaa store,
store, you
you should
should have
have aa video
video rental
rental store
store card
card number.
number.
Utility
bills,telephone
telephonebills,
bills,insurance,
insurance,the
thelist
listgoes
goeson.
on. These
These context-dependent
Utility bills,
context-dependent
usernames
and
passwords
enable
authentication
without
the
risk
of aa universal
usernames and passwords enable authentication without the risk of
universal
identification
system. That
That way,
way, ififone
one number
numberisiscompromised,
compromised,all
allofofthe
the
identification system.
numbers are
not spoiled
spoiled and
all of
numbers
are not
and identity
identitythieves
thievescannot
cannotaccess
access all
of your
your accounts.
accounts.
All of
compartmentalized, enhancing
their security.171
All
of your
youraccounts
accounts can
can become
become compartmentalized,
enhancing their
security.171
Internet companies
are already
already moving
moving to
of multiple
multiple
Internet
companies are
to develop
develop systems
systems of
identification
partbecause
because of
of concerns
concerns that
inaa consumer
consumer
identification ininpart
that were
were identified
identified in
privacy
case brought
the Federal
in 2001.
2001. In
privacy case
brought to
to the
Federal Trade
Trade Commission
Commission (“FTC”)
("FTC") in
In that
that
and 12
12 organizations
organizations submitted
submitted aa complaint
complaint to the FTC, detailing
detailing
matter, EPIC and
serious privacy
privacy implications
serious
implicationsof
ofMicrosoft
MicrosoftWindows
WindowsXP
XPand
andMicrosoft
Microsoft Passport.172
Passport.172
The
complaint
alleged that
that Microsoft
Microsoft"has
“hasengaged,
engaged, and
and is
is engaging,
engaging, in
unfair
The
complaint alleged
in unfair
and
track, and
and monitor
monitormillions
millionsofof
and deceptive
deceptive trade
trade practices
practices intended
intended to
to profile,
profile, track,
Internet users,"
Internet
users,” and that
that the
the company's collection
collection and
and use
use of personal
information
violated
Section
5
of
the
Federal
Trade
Commission
information violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.173
Act.173
In
August 2002,
2002, the
In August
the FTC
FTC announced
announced aasettlement
settlementin
in its
its privacy
privacy
174 The
enforcement action
action against
Microsoft.174
Thesettlement
settlementrequired
requiredthat
thatMicrosoft
Microsoft
enforcement
against Microsoft.
establish
security program
program for
forPassport,
Passport, and
and
establish aa comprehensive
comprehensiveinformation
information security
prohibited
anymisrepresentation
misrepresentationof
ofits
itspractices
practices regarding
regardinginformation
information
prohibited any
collection and
collection
and usage.
usage.
Since
Since the
the FTC
FTCsettlement
settlementof
of the
theEPIC
EPICcomplaint
complaint against
against Passport,
Passport,industry
industry
groups
have moved
decentralized identity
identitysystems
systemsthat
thatare
are more
more robust,
robust,
groups have
moved toward
toward decentralized
provide more
provide
more security,
security, and
and are
are better
better for
for privacy.
privacy.Microsoft
Microsofthas
hasdeveloped
developedan
an
approach
management that
that allowed
allowedfor
formultiple
multipleforms
formsofofonline
online
approach to
to identity
identity management
identification,
andother
othercompanies,
companies, including
includingopen
opensource
sourcedevelopers,
developers, followed
followed
identification, and
175
a similar
similar approach.175
There
is
a
need
to
avoid
single
identifiers
and
to
promote
approach. There is a need to avoid single identifiers and to promote
EPIC
EPIC
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multiple
identificationschemes,
schemes,and
andthat
thatthis
thisapproach
approachisisbest
best not
not only
onlyfor
for
multiple identification
privacy
but also
also for
for security.
security.
privacy but
The
system for
identification,oror"meta“metaThe development
development of
of system
for multiple
multiple identification,
identification”
widelyfavored
favoredbybyexperts
expertsininthe
thefield.
field.
For
example,Jim
JimHarper,
Harper,
identification" isiswidely
For
example,
Director of
Director
of Information
InformationPolicy
PolicyStudies
Studiesatatthe
theCato
Cato Institute,
Institute,explains
explainsthat
thatthe
the
REAL
ID Act
Actdoes
does not
not add
addto
tothe
thenation's
nation’ssecurity
securityprotections.176
protections.176 Instead,
REAL ID
Instead, Harper
Harper
advocates
diverse, competitive
competitive identification
identification
advocates aadiverse
diverseidentification
identification system.
system. “A
"A diverse,
credentialing industry
and credentialing
industrywould
wouldbe
befar
farbetter,
better,and
andfar
farmore
moreprotective
protectiveofofliberty,
liberty,
than the
the uniform
uniform government-monopolized
system
than
government-monopolizedidentification
identification
systemononthe
theadvance
advance
177
today."177
today.”

VII.
CONCLUSION
VII. CONCLUSION
When Congress
Congress created
createdthe
theDepartment
Department of
of Homeland
Homeland Security, it made
clear in
in the
the enabling
enabling legislation
legislation that
could not
national ID
ID
clear
that the
the agency
agency could
not create
create aa national
178
system.178InInSeptember
September2004,
2004,
then-DepartmentofofHomeland
Homeland Security
Security Secretary
system.
then-Department
Secretary
"[t]he legislation
Tom Ridge reiterated, “[t]he
legislationthat
thatcreated
created the
the Department
Departmentof
of
Homeland Security
Homeland
Security was very
very specific
specific on the question of a national ID
ID card.
card. They
179
said
there
will
be
no
national
ID
said there will be no national ID card.”
card."179
In
an opinion
columnwritten
writtenby
bySecretary
SecretaryChertoff
Chertoffafter
afterthe
thepublication
publication
In an
opinion column
of the
the final
final rule,
"embracing REAL
bebe
used
of
rule, he
he said,
said, “embracing
REAL ID"
ID”would
wouldmean
meanit itwould
would
usedtoto
"cash aa check,
check, hire
hire aa baby
baby sitter,
sitter, board
board a
a plane
plane or
or engage
in countless
countless other
other
“cash
engage in
180 This
activities.”
is
activities."180
Thisisisaadescription
descriptionofofaanational
nationalidentification
identification system,
system, which
which is
illegal
in the
the United
UnitedStates.
States.
illegal in

The
rule includes
includes few
few protections
protectionsfor
forindividual
individual
privacy
and
security
The final
final rule
privacy
and
security
in
its massive
massive national
identificationdatabase.
database. It
It harms
harms national
national security
securityby
by
in its
national identification
"trusted" credential
creating yet another “trusted”
credentialfor
forcriminals
criminalstotoexploit.
exploit.The
TheDepartment
Department
of
Homeland
Security
has
faced
so
many
obstacles
with
the
REAL
ID
that
of Homeland Security has faced so many obstacles with the REAL ID system
system that
the
deadline of
of 2017
2017 –- nine
nine years
years later
later than
than
the agency
agency now
now plans
plans an
an implementation
implementation deadline
181
the
2008
statutory
deadline.181
It
is
an
unfunded
mandate
that
would
the 2008 statutory deadline. It is an unfunded mandate that would cost
cost
billions,
with
taxpayer.
billions,
withthe
theburden
burdenultimately
ultimatelybeing
beingplaced
placedononthe
theindividual
individual
taxpayer.
Technical
withthe
thechallenges
challenges of
of privacy
privacyprotection
protectionand
and
Technical experts
experts familiar
familiar with
identification
presented the
the Department
Departmentof
ofHomeland
HomelandSecurity
Securitywith
witha avariety
varietyofof
identification presented
recommendations that
that would
recommendations
wouldhave
have minimized
minimizedthe
therisks
risksofofthe
theREAL
REALID
IDsystem.
system.
The
but left
left the
the essential
essential system
system in
in place.
place. As
The DHS
DHS made
made some
some modifications,
modifications, but
As
REAL
ID currently
currentlystands,
stands,the
thecosts
costs are
are many
and the
the benefits
benefits are
REAL ID
many and
are few.
few. Public
Public
opposition to
opposition
to implementation
implementationisisunderstandable.
understandable.
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Appendix II
Appendix

SSTATE
TATE LLEGISLATION
EGISLATION AAGAINST
GAINST REAL
ACT
REAL ID
ID ACT

State
StateLegislation
Legislation Against
Against REAL
REAL ID
ID Act
Act

Alaska, SB
Alaska,
SB 202
202
(April
11, 2008)*
2008)*
(April 11,

Colorado, HJR
Colorado,
HJR 1047
1047
(May 14,
(May
14, 2007)
2007)

South Dakota,
Dakota, SCR
SCR 7
(February 25,
(February
25, 2008)
2008)

Georgia, SB
Georgia,
SB 55
(May 11,
(May
11, 2007)
2007)

Tennessee, SJR
0248
Tennessee,
SJR 0248
(June 14,
(June
14, 2007)
2007)

Hawaii,
SCJ 31
31
Hawaii, SCJ
(April 25,
(April
25,2007)
2007)

South Carolina,
South
Carolina,SS 449
449
(June 5,
(June
5, 2007)
2007)

North
Dakota,SCR
SCR 4040
4040
North Dakota,
(April
20,2007)
2007)
(April 20,

Nebraska, LR
LR 28
28
(May 30,
(May
30, 2007)
2007)

Washington SB
Washington
SB 5087
5087
(April 18,
(April
18,2007)
2007)

New
Hampshire, HB
HB 685
685
New Hampshire,
(May 24,
(May
24, 2007)
2007)

Montana,
HB 287
287
Montana, HB
(April
17,2007)
2007)
(April 17,

Oklahoma, SB
Oklahoma,
SB 464
464
(May 23,
(May
23, 2007)
2007)

Arkansas, SCR
Arkansas,
SCR 22
22
(March 28,
(March
28, 2007)
2007)

Illinois, HJR
Illinois,
HJR 0027
0027
(May 22,
(May
22, 2007)
2007)

Idaho:
Idaho:
HJM 33 (March
HJM
(March12,
12, 2007)
2007)
HB
606 (April
9, 2008)
2008)
HB 606
(April 9,

Missouri,
HCR 20
20
Missouri, HCR
(May 17,
(May
17, 2007)
2007)

Maine, SP
Maine,
SP 113
113
(January 25,
(January
25, 2007)
2007)

Nevada, AJR
Nevada,
AJR 66
(May 14,
(May
14, 2007)
2007)
*Date passed
*Date
passed

EPIC
EPIC

Source:
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Appendix IIII
Appendix

EPIC
EXPERT C
OMMENTS ON
RAFT REAL
IDREGULATIONS
REGULATIONS
EPIC EXPERT
COMMENTS
ONDDRAFT
REAL ID
“EPIC
and 24
24 Experts
"EPIC and
Experts in
in Privacy
Privacy and
and Technology,
Technology, Comments
Comments on
on DHS
DHS
2006-0030:
2006-0030:Notice
NoticeofofProposed
ProposedRulemaking:
Rulemaking:Minimum
Minimum Standards
Standards for
for Driver’s
Driver's
Licenses
Cards Acceptable
Licensesand
andIdentification
Identification Cards
Acceptable by
by Federal
Federal Agencies
Agenciesfor
for Official
Official
2007)," available
available at
Purposes (May 8,
8, 2007),”
http://www.epic.org/privacy/id_cards/epic_realid_comments.pdf.
http: / /www.epic.org/ privacy/ id cards/ epic_realid_comments.pdf.
Signatories(affiliations
(affliations are
are for
for identification
identifcation only)
Signatories

Steven
Director of
ofProject
Project on
on Government
GovernmentSecrecy,
Secrecy, Federation
Steven Aftergood,
Aftergood, Director
Federation
of
Scientists
of American
American Scientists
Anita Allen,
Henry R.
of Law
Law and
and
Anita
Allen,J.D.,
J.D., Ph.D.,
Ph.D., Henry
R. Silverman
Silverman Professor
Professor of
Professor
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Law
LawSchool
School
Professor of
of Philosophy,
Philosophy, University
University of
Ann
Bartow,
Associate
Professor
of
Law,
University
of South
South Carolina
Carolina
Ann Bartow, Associate Professor of Law, University of
School
School of
of Law
Law
Christine L.
& Presidential
Presidential Chair
Chair in
Christine
L. Borgman,
Borgman, Professor
Professor &
in Information
Information
Studies,
of California,
California,Los
LosAngeles
Angeles
Studies, University
University of
James Boyle,
James
Boyle,William
William Neal
Neal Reynolds
Reynolds Professor
Professorof
ofLaw,
Law, Duke
Duke University
University
School of
of Law
Law
School
David
Chaum, Founder,
Founder, DigiCash
DigiCash Inc.
Inc.
David Chaum,
Julie E.
Center
Julie
E. Cohen,
Cohen,Professor
ProfessorofofLaw,
Law,Georgetown
GeorgetownUniversity
University Law
Law Center
Simon
Davies,
Director
General,
Privacy
International
Simon Davies, Director General, Privacy International
Dr. Whitfield
Dr.
WhitfieldDiffie,
Diffie,Chief
ChiefSecurity
SecurityOfficer,
Officer,Sun
SunMicrosystems
Microsystems
David
Farber, Distinguished
DistinguishedCareer
CareerProfessor
Professor of
of Computer
ComputerScience
Science and
David Farber,
and
Public
Policy, Carnegie
Carnegie Mellon
University
Public Policy,
Mellon University
Philip
Friedman, Friedman
FriedmanLaw
LawOffices,
Offices,PLLC
PLLC
Philip Friedman,
Deborah Hurley,
Hurley, Chair,
Deborah
Chair, EPIC
EPIC Board
Board of
of Advisors
Advisors
Jerry Kang,
School of
Jerry
Kang, Professor
Professorof
of Law,
Law, UCLA
UCLA School
of Law
Law
Chris
Larsen, CEO,
Inc.
Chris Larsen,
CEO, Prosper
Prosper Marketplace,
Marketplace, Inc.
Institute of Technology
Gary Marx,
Marx, Professor
Professor Emeritus, Massachusetts
Massachusetts Institute
Mary
Minow,LibraryLaw.com
LibraryLaw.com
Mary Minow,
Dr.
Peter G.
Scientist, SRI
Dr. Peter
G. Neumann,
Neumann, Principal
Principal Scientist,
SRIInternational
International Computer
Computer
Science Lab
Lab
Science
Dr. Deborah
Founder, Patients
Patients Privacy
Privacy Rights
Rights
Dr.
Deborah Peel,
Peel, Founder,
Stephanie
Policy,Service
Service Canada
Canada
Stephanie Perrin,
Perrin, Director
Director of
of Integrity
Integrity Policy,
Anita
Ramasastry, Associate
Anita Ramasastry,
Associate Professor
Professorof
ofLaw,
Law,University
University of
of Washington
Washington
School of
of Law
Law
School
Dr.
Bruce Schneier,
Dr. Bruce
Schneier, Chief
Chief Technical
Technical Officer,
Officer, BT
BT Counterpane
Counterpane
Robert
Journal
Robert Ellis
Ellis Smith,
Smith, Publisher,
Publisher, Privacy
Privacy Journal
EPIC
EPIC
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Daniel
J. Solove,
Daniel J.
Solove, Associate
AssociateProfessor
Professorof
ofLaw,
Law, George
GeorgeWashington
Washington
University
LawSchool
School
University Law
Frank M.
M. Tuerkheimer,
of Law
Law Emeritus,
Frank
Tuerkheimer, Professor
Professor of
Emeritus, University
Universityofof
Wisconsin
Law School
School
Wisconsin Law
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